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\ preliininnrv conspectus nl lh<- fossil lloi.i from lln- \ I Ion Inealih. in Crawford C.

.nr of lair Santonian (Late Cretaceous) age. In general, macrofossils are sparse al lli

have been isolated Irom hulk sample, h\ sicum/. I lie lloia iiielu<les sporophytes ar

(e.g.. Kopohlnt hum t/iilit/iinm. ( :<imp\ hipodium alloncuse). ferns (e.g.. ef. Hoodleplcris). and conifers, hut is dominated

by the diverse and abundant remains of angiospei ins. \ngio>perm-. in the Mora inelnde el. lirir usandia ( Magnol uiles).

Mauldima sp. (Lauraeeae), Allonia decandra (llamamelidaeeae). and I'arasaurama allonemis (Actinidiaceael. Lspe-

cially abundant ate Dowers and < upult s .,1 Hsu sp. , i, s ,.| I i, s, ,i u I • - - >,n \nliaiiai u/iula

.sulcata). The flora also includes fossil flowers of Car\unthus sp. (Juglandales/Myricales) and Bedcllia juisilla (ef. He-

systematic diversity of angiosperms in the Allon flora is comparable to that al other Turonian-Campanian sites in eastern

giosperm evolution. The source vegetation represented by the Allon

ire may have been an important factor contributing to frequent distui

Over the last two decades, investigations of Cre- dimensionally preserved fossils 0.5-5 mmin max-

taeeous floras have been revitalized by the emer- imum dimension: too small to be seen easily in the

gence of a wealth of new paleobotanieal data and field and too large to survive standard pal\ nological

the application of a more rigorous approaeh to the preparation teehniques.

comparison of Cretaceous fossil plants with their Mesofossil assemblages irom the Cretaceous

living relatives. Kspeeially striking have been rapid have yielded extremely well-preserved angiosperm

advances in the study of mesofossil assemblages flowers, fruits, seeds, stamens, and wood, as well

isolated from plant debris beds, which have inelud- as cones, pollen organs, and wood of other seed

ed remarkable dis. overies of fossil flowers, and oth- plants (especially conifers), fern pinnules and rhi-

er small, delicate, plant fossils (e.g.. moss game- zornes, remains of other pteridophytes, and bryo-

tophytes and sporophytes) that have not been phyte sporophyles and gamelophytes. Specimens

recognized pre\ ioiisl\. Mesofossil assemblages are may be lignified or charcoalified, and bolh modes

generalb obtained bv wet sieving and panning of of preservation can be studied easily with scanning

unconsolidated sediments that can be disaggregat- electron microscopy to reveal morphological and

ed in water. Typical K. the\ are comprised of three- anatomical information. Charcoalified specimens.
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1. nlH nl. n. ,11. .ill, ii exquisitelv preserv ed ami

yield a level <>l fine -Iiik luial ilelail comparable to

llial obtained from extant plants.

Studies of rnesofossils have greatly expanded our

knowledge of prcv louslv described plant fossils

(e.g.. /•.'r/c.-mrm/W/res-producing plants, Pedersen et

al.. I').'!*)) and have pro\ ided new insights into the

diversity and s\ sternal ie relalionslups of Cretaceous

angiosper.ns (e.g.. Crane et al., 1989, 1994, 1995;

Crepet & Nixon, 1994, 1996, 1998; Friis, 1984,

1985, 1990; Friis & Skarby, 1982; Friis et al.,

1986, 1988, 1995, 1097a; Candolfo et al., 1998a,

b; Herendeen, 1991a, b; Herendeen et al., 1994,

1995; Keller et al.. 1996; Magallon I'uebla et al..

1996, 1997; Pedersen et al., 1991, 1994; Sims et

al., 1998). In addition, because pollen is frequently

preserved in situ within mesofossil reproductive

cation of the parent plants of nianv Cretaceous an

giosperm pollen -i. mis thai weie pre\ iorislv onlv

known from dispersed palynofloras (Friis, 1985;

Crane et al., 1989; Pedersen et al., 1989, 1991;

Sims et al., 1999).

The impact of research on rnesofossils has been

especialb pronounced in changing our understand-

ing of the Cretaceous hi— il lusioiv ol llowei ing

plants. New discoveries, especially from the Late

Cretaceous of Kumpe and easlern North America.

ha\e suhslantialb c\tendeil I In* known fossil record

of many augiospeirri groups (e.g.. Herendeen et al.,

1995; Sims et al., 1998) and have documented the

presence of main lineages lli.it pre\ iouslv were not

known to have a reliable fossil record (Friis .'I al.,

I""!,: Magallon-Puebla et al., 1999). Information

on fossil flower- has provided new insights into flo-

ral archil- tine, pollination, and dispersal in ex-

tinct angiosperiu-. and how the-e struclural and bi-

ological leatures rriav have changed through time.

sils have yielded new mloiin, i lh, fossil In-

lory of bryophytes (Konopka et al., 1997, 1998),

ferns (Candolfo ,-t al., 1907b; Herendeen <X Skog,

I""::), .on, has (Srinivasan. 1992, 1995; Srinivasan

& Friis, 1980). and otli.i -\ mno-periiis (Pedersen

et al., 1989, 1993). Paleoecological studies based

on nicsolloias are also contributing valuable new

information foi inlet preting Cielueenus vegetation

(Lupia, 1994, 1997).

Mesofossil assemblages have been described

from sediments in North America and Fumpe that

range in age horn liaiiemi.iu \pliau to Maastrich-

t i.i r i In F pe. lli.- most in|i-nsi\,-|\ studied -lie is

the Asen locahtv in Scania, south. -in Sweden (e.g..

Friis & Skarby, 1982; Friis, 1983, 1984, 1985,

1088, 1000), which includes a large number of dif-

leient assemblages that are of late Sanlotuan to eai

Iv Caiiipatnan age. Olhei mesofossil assemblages

have been recovered from the Farls Cretaceous of

southern England (e.g., Herendeen & Skog. 1008).

and nianv loi-ablie- in the I .ate Crclaccous of cen-

tral Europe (Knobloch & Mai, 1984, 1986, 1991).

\lso iiilcusiv.lv studied are a sequence of rich me-

sofossil assemblages from the Cretaceous ol western

Portugal that have yielded important data on . ailv

augiosperni evolution and thai i uige from Barre-

mian-Aplian to Maastrichtian in age (e.g., Friis et

al., 1992, 1994, 1999). In Asia, important meso-

lossil assemblages an- known lioni the Cuniaeian-

Santonian of Japan (Takahashi. Crane -X Ando, in

pi.p.l and the Cenonianiaii -Turmnan ol Kazakhstan

(Frumin & Friis, 1996, 1999).

In North America the most intensively studied

riicsolnssil localities are horn the ( aetaceous of the

Atlantic Coastal Plain, where a series of floras are

known from Martha's Vineyard (Tiffney, 1977) and

New Jersey (e.g., Crepet & Nixon, 1994; Candolfo

et al., 1997b) in the north, to central Georgia in

the south (Crarre £ Herendeen. 1006; Crane et al.,

1004; Friis et al., 1986, 1988, 1997a). These fossil

assemblages range in age from \ptian to Canipan-

ian and are continuing to vield a great diveisitv ol

well-preserved mesofossil material (e.g.. Crane &
Herendeen, lOOoi. < Kli.-r me-.,!,,-.,! Hora- horn the

Great Plains and Kockv Mountain regions of North

\rneriea have been less mlensivelv studied than

those in eastern North \mcrica and in general thev

appear l<-ss well preserved ( I b-rendeeu. unpiib

lished).

Most studies of rnesofossils published to date

have presented detailed treatments of the morphol-

og\ and systematic relationships of particular lossil

laxa. Tin- approach lias drawn attention lo some of

blages and has clarified fossil history of many
groups of angiosperms and other plant lineages

However, a l>\ -prod in t ol tin- lo, iis.-d approach has

diversity preserved as

scribed. Complete paleoflc

lustrate and describe the diverse

single mesofossil assemblage

niques, and that also include bol

and non-angiosperm component:

In this paper we present a preliminary conspec-

tus of the Allnn lloia: a diveis. and well-preserved

late Sarilonian (Fate Cretaceous) mesofossil as-cm

blage I mmcentral Ceorgia. Several other diverse

mesofossil assemblages from Ccnrgia arc currently

lei invcsligalioii. but the Mlou lloia has been
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Figure 1. Mrsolos I |,, „ ,!, Ml, I „ In ( „.i., (I. - nu, n ,,

ntiquum Konopka. Herendeen. Smith Merrill <!\ 'c.nuu- fPoKtrichaceae). —
pe\ -.huwiug elongated aulheridia and numerous leaves with photosynthetic

B. Lateral view i>l . .» >h I. ul
I ill • • > »' m >

nf I

nil prominent I.
- I Kirs; \ - I mm. B = I(X) u.m.

Taxon 1, Eopolytrichum

daxial surface; PP44724.

en apophysis at the base

stucji. I lor s<-\e;-;il -.«.))-. ;iii<l sexeiai deiail. (I treat-

ments ol specific iaxa are alreads innilished ((aane

& Herendeen, 1996; Herendeen et al., 1995; Keller

et al., 1996; Konopka et al., 1997, 1998; Magallon-

Puebla et al., 1996; Sims et al., 1998, 1999). Most

taxa from the Allon flora, however, have not yet

t i* Son,. i] it- ol the mesofossil

. ss< in >l iges have not been treated because tins

belong to plant groups that are not yet the focus of

a major research effort (e.g.. conifers), while in oth-

er cases there has been insufficient material to pre-

i . i ..iild serve as the

i --vstematic analysis. For many angiospen:

mesoiossils, aneertairiU net svsirma'.v relation

ships has also served as a disincentive for publi-

Too
• litsl ira in tnis paper

mesofossil assemblage has been

entirety based on scanning elect

Preliminary descriptions and photographs I

ing details of anatomy and pollen/spores for

of space) are presented of all luvophyte, fern, co-

rnier, and augiosp. in me-., r< >s~: 1 remains that we

have been able to discriminate and characterize.

Only the dispersed pollen and spores, as well as a

small number of poorly preserved dispersed seeds.

stamens, and coprolites, are not treated. We also

provide documentation of the leaf impression/com-

|
.i<--i. -n Im---.iI- that are known limn the Allon lo-

cality, and present an initial estimate of the relative

abundance of the different elements in the meso-

fossil assemblage. A preliminary estimate of the

relative diversity of different major plant groups in

the flora is also provided.

Future research on the Allon flora will and<-uk

edly result in the recognition of new taxa. In the

presented here will provide useful data for com-

parison with other mid and late Cretaceous meso-

fossil localities (Lupia, work in progress) and will

help place the diversity of late Santonian angio-

-peiil s in a lm a ! : ill'o I :li
;

II > h; !< - oil > ' I



The fossil material <lrsrnl.nl here was collated

In. in a i-l.i\ lens in tin- si.utl) pit ("Minn" (juarrv) of

the Atlanta San. I an.l SU |.|.I\ Companv (knoxville

Ouadrangl.-. 1,1 :i:T.>7' 17"N. long. }«°59'1(TW) in

Gaillard. Georgia. r;i. «).."> km soutliea-l ,,l Roberta

in Crawford County. The . lax leu- fi.i-. been assigned

to the Buffalo Creek Member of the Gaillard For-

mation (Huddlestim & Hetrirk, 1991). The Buffalo

Creek Member is considered t(. I.c of late Santonian

ape. This is based on the presence of leirestnal

palynomorphs thai are considered to he biostrali-

giaphi. all\ equivalent to those in marine units as-

signed l<» the late Santonian base.l on e.d. annus

nantio fossil- (i ... e(|iii\aleut lo the lower pari of

calcareous naniiolossil /one CC17, which burkelt

[1996] considered to be late Santonian) (Christo-

pii. i ((.published data).

The clay lens yielding (he mesofossils varies

from 0.2 to 0.8 m thick, is truncated at both ends,

and has a lateral extent of at least 16 m in the

outcrop. The clay is microfollin, it. d. dark -rax. ami

. ail... n. i. ...us. It is inferred to represent a lower

floodplaui pond, and ihe pie-en. . ..I ran .luiolla-

gellates in the palvnoflora perhaps indicates some

tidal influence (l.upia iX Sims, iiiipiil.li-li.il. In

terms of the mesofossils, the productivity of the Al-

lon locality varies across the outcrop from about

27>() sp,-< inieii- per _'0-kg sani|)le where the lens is

thick, lo aboii! _'.)<»() -p,-, im. -II- pei _'(> kg -ample

at the extreme edge where the lens is thinnest.

There is also considerable variation in (he compo-

sition ol ihe m. -()!, ,-sil assemblage among different

samples (l.upia, 1
( >97; in prep.). The Allon flora

contains a diverse assemblage ol arigiospcrnis,

gvmuosperms. ferns, and bnophyles preserved as

Insaiiii/.e.l and ligrulie me-of. .ssi I- ( I leieiideen el

al., 1995; Crane & Herendeen. 19%; Keller et al.,

!<)'>..: Magallon-Puebla et al.. I99(,; Konopka et al..

1997, 1998; Sims et al., 1998, 1999). The clay also

contains a ma. mlo-sil assemblage, which is pre-

served a- impress s or linn eompiessions. ami a

diverse palvnoflora.

The material was prepared by dissolving bulk

samples of elav in waler and then washing the slur-

ry through a series ol sieves (finest mesh 125 UaTl).

l-ol.,l.,l plant material was cleaned with HC1, fol-

lowed by HF, and then thoroughly washed in water.

flic fossil matenal was an dried and examined us-

ing a binocular stereomicroscope. Specimen- pick

ed from die organic debris were mounted on stubs,

coated with gold, and examined with an Amray

1810 scanning electron mirm-rope. Aftei initial

scanning, selected specimens were partially dis-

sected to reveal internal morphology, and then re-

roaled and scanned. Kxcepl where noted ill i! n-

fossil specimens at.- deposited in the paleobotai i

cal collections of the Department of Geology, The

Field Museum, Chicago (PP).

. Di i

Smith Merrill & Cn

Sporophyte capsules i

siventrally flattened in <

long, 0.6-0.8 mmwide,

metrical apophysis

h.ssl

Conopka, Herendeen,

I by t

subsidiary cells, are confined to the apopl I n

IB). The operculum is lall and dome shaped, but

the calyptra and beak of the operculum are not pre-

served. Hemains of a penslomial membrane are

opcieiihmi has dehisced, but peristome teeth are

abs.nl and the epiphragm i- retained In the oper-

culum. Spores are alete, spherical, and echinulate

(Konopka et al.. 1997). Associated sterile and ler-

hle male (fig. I \) gameiophvtes have leaves with

adaxial. presumed photosv ntlielic. lamellae on the

blade surface as v

comparable to the

The structure a

figure 2. Mesofos-ils from ihe \ll,,n loralilv. Georgia (late Santonian: I ale < idaeron-l: fa\on 1. I .,„hjn!.,p,»ln,

ullunvnsc Konopka. I letelldreii v\ Crane ( I >ieranaeeae|. \. Lateral view ol gamelophv le a\i- liamnent -Lowing lea\

with l.roa.llv sheathing liases and abruptly narrowed I, lade-: IT I 17 10. H. Lateral view ol -poiopliv le capsule showii

attached seta, slightb swollen apophysis, pn.iniiieiil sloinata and ciieulale operculum; IM' 1,11 0.5. -C. Lateral view
sporophyte capsule showing narrowed base, pronnnenl stoma and alia. Iuh.miI lo llie seta: operculum missing ai

—I). Apical view ol peristome showing compound annulus, teeth with (livid.

: PP44725. Scale bars = 100 uan.

cleclli; IMMI7L';..
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cale lli.il the fossil sporophytes belong to lh<- family

I'olvln. 'Inurat', hut the combination of features in

the fossils does not occur in any extant genus (Ron

opka et al., 1997; Table 1). Associated fossil ga-

metophytes exhibit I li. distinct i\ < lamellae and leal

ine|oph\t. •- contain characteristic clavate paraph

yses anil antlien.ha. loot lied U-.if mar-ins and pv r-

iform marginal cells ,,| lamellae occur in several

extant -eneia ..I I'olv Iricliaceae. Imt the rounded

ahaxial protuberances ol the l«-af sheath are unique

to the lossil. \l,,ie detailed information is needed

about the .-piphia.mil. columella, peiislonual mem-
brane, and tooth structure in extant taxa in order

to determine structural homologies within and
anion- I'olstnchales. Btvales. I'elrapludales. and

other major lineages ol mosses. A more precise un-

derstanding oi the relationships ol Eopolytrichum

within the Polytrichaceae will require dadistic

analysis ihal includes the fossil and relevant extant

E >; >. >!;!•,, if:

'-

' Koti. pka. I leien

Fossil sporophyte capsules are curved, cylindri-

cal, and strumose (Fig. 2B), 1.7-2.4 mmlong, with

an ohliqucb rostiatc operculum (Fig. 2C). cucullale

calyptra, and compound annulus (Fig. 2D). The
peristome is haplolepidous with l(> dicranoid, api-

call\ bifid teeth that arc vertically striate on the

outer surface (big, L'Dl and asv mmetricalK Ira bee

ulate on the iimei surface. Spon-s a r<- alete, spher-

ical, and finely rugose, and thus differ from the

finely papillose spores ,>f extant ( amp;

(Konopka et al., 1998). Spores identical to those

found within the spoiaimumi have been found on
the leaf surfaces of one of the gametnphv |e spe, i-

mens, providing circumstantial evidence that both

sporophvlc an. I gatnclophvle belong to the same
species. Fossil gametophvtes are consistent with

'" in i

1

"

' Hum and have

leaves with a broad sheathing base and a narrow

blade (Fig. 2A).

Sporophytes and gametophvtes of Cump\lopo
•' .' ' i .- (,v were described bv Konopka et al.

(l'X)}',). Campylopodium allonense repr.-s.ni- 1

1

..

first appearance of Di.ianaeeae in the lossil iceoi.l.

This material, alon- with Eopolytrichum antiquum
also from the A I Ion locality, represents two different

subclasses of mosses, and provides the first defin-

itive evidence of modern families of mosses m the

Cretaceous. In a phylogenetie context, these fossils

imply that mosses wen- already diverse at the fam-

ily and genus level by the I,ate Cretaceous.

Campylopodium allonense is represented in the

Allon flora by ca. 20 sporophyte capsules and al

least 10 gametophvle spe. miens.

(dcieheiiiaceae

3. cf. Boodlepteris Gandolfo, Nixon, C

Ratcliffe

Ultimate pinnules are alternate, sess

broadlv rounded to obtuse, 0.5 mmlong,

wide (Fig. 3A, B). The midvein does not r

apex of the pinnules, and lateral veins an

ident (Fig. 3B). The ultimate rachis is slig

uous (Fig. 3A). Fertile <

Only two specimens of these fern pinnule frag-

ments arc known and both are similar to those of

Boodlepteris tumnitma Gandolfo, Nixon, Crepet &
Kalclifle (|997b) from a Turonian age locality (low-

er Magothy Foiinahon) in Savieville. New Jersey

(Hid Crossman Clay Pit). Fertile specimens have

nol been loiui.l at the Allon site, bill the liiroinaii

material beats exindusiale son composed of 10 20

sporangia (Gandolfo et al., 1997b). Based on cla-

dislic analysis, lioodlcptcns turonian, i is llioughl to

be most closely related to the extant genus Sln>

matoptrris |< .leicheniaceae) (Gandolfo et al.,

1997b). Another fossil representative of (dcieheii-

iaceae was described by Hereiideen and Skog
i|0<)'>) based on charcoalified pinnule liaimieiits

from a mesofossil ;issemblagc in the Early Creta-

ceous of Bedfordshire. England. These fossils were

described as an extinct species of the extant genus

(ileirlwnia. The extensive fossil record of the family

Cleichcniaceae is reviewed bv Herendeen and

Skog (1998).

fern, family incertae sedis

4. Fern leaf type 1

Leaf fragments are pinnate with ultimate pin-

nules alternate, sessile, narrowly triangular, and

base (Fig. 4A-C). Presumed mature pinnules are

more broadly triangular (Fig. 4D) and have revolute

side (Fig. 4E). Stomata have not been observed.
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B. Kern pinna »itli alternate, ronmle.t pinnules: IMM5I.V). Scale Lars = 0.5 mm.

Only sterile specimens an- known. Simple tri-

chomes are abundant on the abaxial leal siirtare.

Rachis and rhizome anatomy are unknown.

The available details an- insufficient to evaluate

Conifers, family incertae sedis

6. Conifer foliage type 1 (of. Bmcli\j>h\llum

||„. ;illinilies ol llii-s.- lev\ lragmeiitar\ specimen-.

Specimens of fern leaf type 1 are rare in the Allon

fossil assemblage.

5. Fern leaf type 2 (macrofossil)

Brongniart) (macrofossil)

Figure SB.

Branched, planated conifer leafy shoot bearing

numerous, tight Iv appressed. helically arranged

scale leaves with acute apices. Shoots up to 3-1

Figure 5A.

Leaf fragment pinnatifid, 20 mmlong. Proximal

pinmil.-s broadly triangular with 1-2 teeth. Distal

pinnules narrowly triangular and lacking teeth. De-

flu- vin-Je fragment, of unknown s\stematic re-

lationship-, i- the onl\ e\ idence of ferns in the Al-

io,, inaerollora. The specimen is similar to pinnules

of Dnopirntrs stephmsonii Berry (1914, pi. 17, fig.

I | from the F.nlaw I on • m (>. 'il »'l :iii * .:itnp. :i

ian) of Georgia, but the absence of pinnule venation

in the Allon material precludes more detailed com

I

insor

Oidy a single fragment of this conifer leaf shoot

has been found. In overall form it resemble- I. al\

shoots often assigned to Brachyphyllum and as-

sumed to be of araucariaceous or cheirolepidia-

ceons affinity. In tins context it may be significant

that Classo/Hillis pollen (Cheirolepidiaeeae) has not

been detected in the Allon palynoflora. The speci-

men resembles shoots from the \||on m.-soflora as-

signed to conifer foliage type 4 (taxon 9).

7. Conifer loliage type 2 (macrofossil)



down in A. —C. I'mii.l Ii.i^iii.tiI with alternate, acute |iimi

urlace uf specimen shown iti C. —K. Kern with alternate, ac

achisaml pinnule mukeu,; IT 1,1 1 <>2. Scale bars; \, 15

n: I .ale I avlaeeotis): Ta\on I. Fen

: PP45160. —B. Alwxial surface

ij! 111.- abavial su.lace: IMMolOl. -
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ity, Georgia (late Snnloriiaii; lair Crelacons): Tax a 5, 6, and 7,

Kerns and conifers; light micrographs. —A. Taxon 5. Kern leaf l\|»e :C frond hagmenl showing (.innules, macro-

fossil; PP45376. —U. Taxon (». Conifer foliage n,„- I (el. lirarlnplnllum). shoot hearing numerous scale-like

leaves, macrofossil; Pl'4537. —C. Faxon 7. Conifer I,, I, age t%|><- 2. shoot hearing elongated leaves, macrofossil;

PP45378. Scale bars = 10 mm.

ees. Many fragments of this conifer leafy shoot have

been found. Among the conifers describe i b\ [law

(1914) from the Sani.n an C. •!!!». -i . m oi C.-ovgia.

the A I Ion mat. 'rial is most sirnilai to the specimens

described as Sequoia reuhenbachi (Geinil/) Men.

but the absence of anatomical inhumation lor both

the Allon material and the specimens illustrated by

Berry (1914, pi. 4) precludes more detailed com-

parison. Isolated cornier lea\es (big. <>F| similar h>

those of conifer foliage type 2 are described below

under conifer foliage type 3 (taxon '<'•).

cf. Taxodiaceae

I in i ..terial consists of a variety of leal h= !

(Fig. 6A-E) and isolated leaves (Fig. 6F). The

lea\es have an acute apex and deeurrent base, and

when observed attached are helically arranged.

Some leaves have parallel margins and a short tri-

angular apex (Fig. 6A, B), while others ha\e a more

extensively tapering apex (fig. <d>, f '.). \ Mir .n

ally, there are larger, narrow tapering leaves with

stomata that are oriented parallel to the leaf axis

(Fig. 6F). One leafy shoot has structures in the leaf

axes that may be the broken stalks of pollen cones

(Fig. 6A, B).

Conifer foliage type 3 is abundant at tire Allon

locality, and more than one taxon may be repre-

sented. In gross morphology some specimens of this

leaf type are similar to Taxodium wallisii \ul. n

back & LePage (1998) from the Maastrichtian of

Alberta. However, Aulenback and LePage (1998)

noted that foliage of Taxodium Rich., Cryptomeria

D. Don., and Glyptostrobus Fndl. can be difficult to

distinguish without associated reproductive mate-

rial, and that material previously assigned to these

genera from the Cretaceous and Tertiary is in need

of re-evaluation, (hie difference between the iso-

lated leaves from Allon (Fig. 6F) and Taxodium

erited parallel to the leaf axis, whereas they are

randomly oriented m Taxodium wallisil I
\nlenbaek

& LePage, 1998). Some of the Allon conifer shoots

(e.g., Fig. 6A, B, D) are broadly similar to specr

mens from the Late Cretaceous (late Sanlonian-eai-

ly Campanian) of southern Sweden assigned to the

lossil genus Quasisequoia Srinivasan & Friis

(1989). Other specimens (e.g., Figs. 6E, F) more

closely resemble specimens from southern Sweden

assigned to Elatidopsis Srinivasan & Friis (1989).



imrii shown in \. C. ( lonil.-r shoot with short.

5165. —I). Conifer shoot with short. scale-like

—K. Conifer shoot with shod, scale-like leaves

ed conifer leaf with acute apex anil two parallel



Conifer family incertae sedis

9. Conifer foliage t\pe 1 (if. Ilrui hvphvllum)

Conifer shoot fragments with short, broadly tri-

ll\ arranged scale

leaves (Fig. 7A-C). Leaves are 3—4 mmlong, 2-3

mmwide. The a! i I pi I n i - -i -
, i i

-.

longitudinally oriented, parallel rows of stomata

(fig, , I) The leaves have thin fimbriate margins.

These specimens are common in the Allon me-

sofossil assemblage and may represent the mesn-

I il II

i foliag< t\pe I

.

|

. hi a- a ma< to-

fossil, hut more detailed study is required based on

of \e H J,-, They . uded

that some of the flowers are most similar to the

I
..... i . iM f ml that others are

more similar to the Calycanthaceae (Laurales). Cla-

distie auahses of relationships of two fossil ta\a ol

i noli I flowers showed that these taxa cannot be

referred to any extant family (Crepet & Nixon,

1998). The flowers described here are most similar

to the fossil Dctn .-a Crepet & Nix-

on (1998). Although similar to Calycanthaceae in

mam respects, these fossils differ Iroui memhers of

the extant family in the absence of elongated stig-

mas on the carpels and other features (Crepet &
Nixon, 1998).

This taxon is represented in the Allon flora by

three specimens.

10 Conifer poll, n cone and dispersed cone scales

Conifer pollen cones bear helical I \ arranged, m

bricate cone scales (Fig. 8A, B). The cones are ca.

8 mmlong, 5-6 mmwide. Cone scales have a nar-

:on -i.dk }>io\ in. ill*, and i lucid pi tale lie i ,-. ill

a fimbriate margin distally (Fig. 8C-E). Pollen

grains are not preserved.

Epidermal details have not yet been studied to

.1 . whether these cones wen- produced I
•

the same plant species as one of the conifei foliage

types, but the strongest morphological similarities

are with the leaves of conifer foliage type 1 (ef.

Hum). The \llon pollen cone is similar

to probable taxodiaceous pollen cones and sporo-

phylls that were described from the Asen locality

in southern Sweden (Srinivasan & Friis, 1989, plate

8). Fragments of conifer cones are relativeb com-

Magnoliale-

11. ef. Detrusandra Crepet & Nixon

Flowers ca. 5 mmtall, 3 mmwide, with numer-

ic I, I II

1

I i I ind il- that are con

nate basally to form a deep floral cup (Fig. 9A, B).

Stamens numerous, laminar, inserted on inner sur-

face of cup; filament and anther are not dilleien-

l i.i . .

:

nlK spirally ar-

ingf I nserted in the base of the floral cup. Pollen

, Crane, Friis & Ped-

Figure 10.

(1994, 1998) des

Flowers borne on flattened, bilobed inflorescence

units, 6-7 mmwide, 5-6 mmlong (Fig. 10A, B).

Flowers dimerous with perianth in two cycles of

three; the tepals of the outer cycle are shorter than

those of the inner cycle. Details of androecium and

pollen unknown. The gynoecium consists ol a sin

gle carpel with a superior ovary.

Muuldinia was original!) described by Drinnan

et al. (1990) from an early Cenomanian locality in

northern Maryland, and has since been found at

other mid and Late Cretaceous localities in North

America, Europe, and Asia (Drinnan et al., 1990;

Eklund & Kvacek, 1998; Herendeen & Crane, un-

published data). The inflorescence structure of

Muuldinia is unique and unlike that found in ex-

tant Lauraceae. but in those cases where flower

structure is understood in detail it is consistent

with extant members of the family (Drinnan et al.,

1990; Eklund & Kvacek, 1998). The inflorescence

of Muuldinia is spieate with helically arranged lat-

eral eladode-like inflorescence units that are flat-

tened, deeply bilobed, and typically bear five flow-

ers and associated subtending bracts (Drinnan et

al., 1990). The material described here is pre-

served as lignitized and compressed specimens.

Wood ol Muuldinia mirabilis Herendeen {Par-

,, .
t ,,, • , ,,.,..,•< •><

I n i- d. --< i ib< d b\

Herendeen (1991a). Paraphyllanthoxylon is one of

the most common types of angiosperm wood in the

Late Cretaceous, and it is likely that much of it is

referable to the Lauraceae (Herendeen, 1991a).
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; Lite Cretaceous): Taxon 9, Conifer f

• leaves; note upturned acute apie

..al.-likc leaves: PIUS I 70. —C. Cornier shoot with s
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Figure 8. Mesol

In pollen cone in A. —C. Detail of pollen cone in \ showing attachment ol -ealc to axis. —I).

,tc(l pollen con.- scale: IT15173. —K. Cone scale in 1) \iewed from inner (adaxial) surface. Scale

scale-like leaves; n

fimbriate leaf margi

ote stomata on adaxial surface; PP45171. —I). Detail of leaf from specimen in C showing detail of



el. Triuridaceae

13. Trimerous staminate flower

Staminate flowers are actinomorphic with six

perianth parts and three stamens. The perianth

part- an l>a>all\ muled forming a zone ca. 0.1 mm
wide. Distallv the perianth parts are free, 0.8-1.0

mmlong, 0.6-0.7 mmwide, and taper to a rounded

apex. The androeriimi , un-.i-.t- of three stamens in

a single cycle. The stamens are united at the base.

In some specimens the anthers are sessile in the

center of the flower (Fig. 11 A, D), while in others

they are elevated on a thick, central column, which

appaienlb i. -Mills limn fusion of the li lam. ills (Ki-

ll B, C). The anther connective is thick and ex-

tends l)e\on.l the anther -a. -. \nlhers dehisce lon-

gitudinally and are extrorse. Pollen is monosulcate.

Pistillate flowers are unknown.

Flowers similar to the specimens from Allon

were described by (iandolfo et al. (1997a, 1998b)
from ill.- Turonian ol \ew Jersey as |hc oldc-l rep

resenlalives of the achlorophyllous monocot family

Triuridaceae. Gandolfo et al. (1997a) observed var-

morphology among

specimens and concluded that the fossils rep-

t at least four species of related plants. The

Allon also e\lii|iil morphological

alia, lied to lh.- ap.A of a swollen column Fig. 1 IB,

D) is apparently not represented among the suite

ol -pe. linens from New Jersey (Gandolfo et al..

1997a, 1998b). This taxon is represented in the

Allon assemblage by about Ave specimens.

Mouocol. lamih inrertuc sod is

Flowers trimerous, actinomorphic, apparently bi-

sexual, ca. 0.7 mmdiameter, O.iv-0.8 mm long;

pen. inlh abraded, apparently consisting of one <>-

cle of three tepals (Fig. 12A, D); androecium in-

completely preserved. only filament bases pivseul.

appaivnlK consisting of two cycles of three stamens

(Fig. 12C, D); pollen grains preserved on the fruit

surfaces, monosulcate. exilic reticulate, coarse near

the middle of the grain and becoming fmei toward

th« end-; polai axis 22 pm. equatorial axis 12 |xm.

The gvnoecium consists ,,f tin.-, five carpels: the
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distmcl. although confluent for most of their length

(Fig. 12B).

Onlv two specimens of this fossil type are known.

Both specimens, which are well-developed (nuts.

contain onK ahi unants. The peri-

.nilli an. I andtoecuuii are poorly understood. Ad-

ditional material is requ I foi detailed . haracler-

ization. The monosulcate pollen associated with

to Liliaridites (Walker & Walker, 1984, 1986). Pol-

len grains of this type are similar to those of some

mono, otx I, dons (f)ovle. 1973; Friis et al.. 1999).

15. Monocot leaf type 1

: igure \.\\.

Leaf fragments with very fine parallel venation

(Fig. 13A). Maximum lenglli « a. 200 mm(incom-

plete), maximum width ca. 70 mm(incomplete).

This leaf type is represented l.v two specimens.

It differs Irom similar lea\es grouped as monocot

leaf type 2 (taxon 16) in its more fragile (less ro-

of a thicker midrib region. Monocot leaf type 1 is

similar in overall form to Doryanthites cretacea de-

scribed by Berry (1914, pi. 17, fig. 3) from the Fu-

taw Formation (Santonian-Campanian) of Georgia,

but additional details are needed to pursue this

comparison further.

16. Monocot leaf type 2

Figure 13B.

00 mm(incomplete). Maximum width ca. 16 mm.

('.enter of the leaf occupied by a darker region per-

haps indicating greater leal thickness (Fig. 13B). It

is unclear whether there is a single thick central

vein or just a (luster of parallel \. ins embedded in

This |, -at un- represented 1>\ a singh' speci-

ur collections. While almost certainly a

the systematic- alfmilv of this leaf type

ultimately be resolved {

I lamamelidaccae -uhfamiU I laniamelidoideae

17. Mlonia decandra Magallon-Puebla, Herendecn

& Endress

Figure 14A-C.

Flowers actinomorphic, pentamerous, ca. 2.75

mmfrom base to tip of anthers. Perianth consists

of a poorb preserved calw represented In irreg-

ular, abraded lob.s ,, n the floral cup, and narrow,

linear petals (apparently five in number). The an-

ternating cycles of five (Fig. 14A). The stamens

have a very short filament and a long anther with

a well-developed extension of the connective (Fig.

14B). Pollen grains are spherical to slightly oblate,

21-26 jjlii
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e r

m-mU from |||.- \lloll loe.llilv. (,.-(>|-^i;| (l.llr

I miii i.l.i. ,-a.-l. \ Stamina!.- flower with

of open sessile anther*; I M» l.» I T^f

.

|{. I .,1.1

oImihii: ITI.,177. —C. Apical view of stain,

icclive; NH.,177. —I). Detail of broken slai

vail in <,,,.. >eet.,.i.: IMM.,17:!. Scale l.ars: \ I mm; B-D = 1(K) p. m.

with i

This fossil flower was described in detail hy Ma-
gal Ion- I'uebla et al. (1996). The morphological

and |).il\n.)l(i»u-al features ol.s.-i \ <-d in [llom.i in-

dicate an affinity to the subtribe Loropeialmae

(tribe Hamanielideae). Cladislic an.iKsis of I
h«

- re-

lationships wiilnii llaiiiaiii.-lidca.- placed \/l,„iin

as sister taxon to the extant southeast Asian genus

Maingaya Olive, winch includes a single species.

Mlonm is represented in llie \||on flora by one

incotnplete flower specimen and

18. Flower with apicalb

Flower small, ca. 1.5 mmin diameter, actino-

morphic. hv|)ogynous and 5-parted. The perianth is

represented by five petals or their bases. The au-

di nun is formed by ten stamens in two whorls

of five. The stamens have a very massive filament

(Fig. 15D, F), short anthers, and a long apical ex-

pansion of the connective. The filaments are later-

alis commie near then base, haming a proximal

eonlinu.Mis aiidroecial ting (Kit;. I.V\|. The slamens



This complex flower is known from only two

specimens. The crowding of parts in the center of

the flower, and the presumed modified condition of

several floral organs have precluded a secure iden-

tification of the nature of
''

i to the subfamily Hamamelidoid

iaceae). However, further comparisc

ding comparisons

additional specimens

of. siihJainiK Mhniooideae. I lamamel i< laeeae

19. Capitate inflorescence

Figure 16.

Inflorescence capitate, spherical, diameter 1.6

(Fig. 16A, B). Material consists

haded specimen in fruit. The inflo-

at least 20 flowers. Perianth and an-

The g\noerium consists of

two united and at least partially inferior earpek

The styles are free. Each ovary has two locules and

(Fig. 16C, D). Pollen unknown.

Only a single

information is currently i



M"- - "i. io--,l; i'i
,

i:.;;:o N-ale lui-

i Herendeen, Crane &

sufficient to assess svslem.itic relationships, hut the and develop from epigynnus flowers with two (Fig.

norphology of the inflorescence and fruits is sug- 17D) or three (Fig. 17C) carpels. The triangular

festive of altingioid llarnamelidaceae. Additional fruits hear six short tepals at the apex (Fig. 17C).
specimens are needed to pursue this comparison Associated cupules arc pedunculate, four-lobed,

"rther. and bear three or more fruits (Fig. 17E). The cupule

lohes hear three series of heads similar to those

This fossil taxon was treated in detail by Her-

endeen et al. (lWS). Comparisons of Protofagacea

(illnnrnsis with extant taxa clearh indicate a rela-

tionship to extant Fagaceae sensu lato. based par-

ticularly on the presence of the cupule, the form of
flowers, fruits, and cup- the fruits, and the morphology of staminate inflo-

flowers are typically home in sev- rescences and flowers. However, pollen morphology
flowered dichasia subtended by three series of (probably plesiomorphic) differs from that of extant

ibricate taxa. Detailed resolution of the affinities of Proto-

vo fagacea will require a clearer understanding of

3e characters and iclaiioiislups among extant Faga-

) and Nolhofagaceae. Protofagat

of s l;

8 (Fig. 17A). Fl

tepals in two cycles of three, 12 st

cseles ..I si\. .,iid a vestigial g\noeci

•>t\les sm-rounded by a mass of sim

(Fig. 17B). Poll

\ th tl

(nuts aic Iriangiilai or leu

Ipoi dllonensis is one <

late. Associated sperm in. - in--! -
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Figure 14. MesofossiU Iron, the \ll«.n locality, Georgia Mate Saiilonian: Late Cretaceous): Taxon 17, Allonic

I , ,
,|„-^

|
\-(. I and associated seeds (D, E) (Hamamelidaccae). —A. Obliq

, n! I. n -Inn...- iiul -. |. tl t« inn nit-. IM'HVr, _K \|,«,\,.,| \i,u ol st, Mill, lo»> .iiiIIki iikI

,„.,al on the left: IMM U»7f,. —C. \daxial slew of spec
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21. \ntiijU(i( upiiln sulcata Sims, Herendeen &
Crane

r [•ill < ! '•

Material consists of staminate flowers, bisexu;

Mi . I <l ' iji't - N nil!', lie llowers ai

pedicellate (Fig. 18G), with six tepals in two cyck

<>f I In ff. 12 stamens, and a vestigial gynoeciui

with three styles (Fig. 18G-I). Bisexual flowers ai

epigv nous "iiii.l actitioinorprii. ( l'<v. I "d ». I'd. w i

a sxnearpous gynoecium with three styles that are

partially connate below, with triehomes around and

helweeu the sl\ le bases. The o\ar\ is trilocular with

cule. Fruits are triangular in cross section, with

nearly equal sides (Fig. 18C). Cupules contain at

least six fruits (Fig. 18A, B). The staminate and

bisexua !"•»"< !>•>: i

;

• leiiii. ,. 'hri .\ a ! .1 n. <

-ral view of flower in A. showing pollen

:>.obabl\ corresponds to a stamen that has broken „\h l'IM.»iU. li

and massive apical extensions of (he stamen connerl ives. —C. Ulera

:y space corresponding to a missing stamen. —I). Detail of e\tende<

elow (right). —E. Oblique view of partially dissected flower showing hrokei

mneetives. The center o!
' (he Mower is comprised ol a ring of bulbous structure:

wing broken pollen sacs and prominent extensions of the connectives. —(',

sacs and massive apical extension of the connective. —II. Literal view of;

apical extension of the cnnneclhe. Scale bars = 100 |xm.



, Georgia (late Suntonian: I .ate Creiaeeou-i: l.iv.ui 20. I'rotofagucea
nrsis I lei en. le, ii. Crane t\ I human lla^iee.ie >eiwn latol. - \. Dieliasiiim of trimemii- -a.iminale lloueiv; I'l'l I i:>7.

! Single -l.imin.ilr Howei .how in- anilieis ivmo\e<l hum .lieha-mm: I'l'l.',;;.;;;. C. I , ,.-.,, pelf ,|r I mil « nil epigsnoii*
'

il showing remains of tepals; IT45 IU.V —K.

ases (Fig. 181), and fruits, are small and t

llllirellnlai glandular slnietll

i the surface of the flc»



numcliii- ;iml 'iias rove to be a key taxon in fu-

ture work <'\,mi i ii i ii-i : •

groups, as well as within the Fagaceae. The pres-

ence of a cupule. which is widely considered a s\n-

I

, -:;.h- i :i. I .

:

1 1 1

1

\ . plus trimerous flowers,

and an inferior, trilocular ovary with two apieally

attached, pendulous, analropous ovules per loeule.

and suppotl ill. I i 'm i

' >

this group. Current data arc insufficient I'm confi-

dent assignment to a particular taxon within Fa-

Antiquacupula and Protofagacea share charac-

ters with both Nothofagaeeae and Fagaceae -cn-ii

strieto. as well as with some laimlies of Rosidae.

I < J uli i_ ill .1 iliori-ln - i I !'«'- ," .- .ii-l

garding the relationships among extant Fa^ao-a.

Recent cladislic analyses of morphological and/or

i J. i II i i i I
i -In i ih I g.lceae sensll lain

ii. he :i iraph\ flic, and have lh« ivlnn :...< < d No//,

ofagus in a separate family from Fagaceae sensu

strieto (Nixon. 1989; Chase et al., 1993; Manos et

al., 1993: Manos & Steele, 1997). Under this in-

terpretation, the presence of a cupule is no longer

.n n il i n • i- - lapmnoipli I the group. Ill

this context, the presence of a cupule in the lossj]

taxon may support a relationship to the fagaceous

grade, but it does not help to resolve re la I >:i-l i;>-

wilh respect to Fagaceae sensu strieto and Notho-

fagaeeae. Antiquacupula sulcata is one of the five

most abundant .it - - »sils in the Allon

assemblage (> 1000 whole or partial specimens).

i In J t
I Mi I laniil incertae sedis)

J_!„ C.it aitiilms -p. Friis

Figure 19.

Flowers small, 1.1 mmlong, 0.75 mmwide, ap-

parently bisexual: epigynous (Fig. 19A, B), tepals

free, imbricate; stamens six, free. Associated dis-

persed anthers are basifixed

hiscence -lil<. Pollen plains in situ within dis-

persed anthers, and on the surface of the flowers,

are triaperturate with three very short colpi. Gy-

iioecumi composed of an inferior ovary (Fig. 19A-

C) and a single style, loeule number unknown; sim-

ple trie homes are present on the outer surface of

the fruit wall. Pollen associated with these speci-

mens is referable to the Normapolles pollen taxon

Pseudoplicapollis endocuspis Tschudy (1975: 22, pi.

13, figs. 1-7, text-fig. 20).

by Sims et al. (1999). Normapolles-type pollen

grains arc diverse and abundant in Fate (avtai eow-

lloras from eastern North America and Furope. hut

-.:. la: Howe; - v. In in -Mil V;i a po les pollen have

only been recovered from Europe (Friis. P >."..'.; I • i ii-

& Crane, 1989) and the \llon locality (Sims et al..

1999). Caryanthus knoblochii Friis (1983). with

which the Allon material shares mam significant

features, is probahly closely related to extant Jug-

Ian lc-/\lvrii ah - flu spi i ics is repn s, nl. . I in

the Allon flora by five specimens.

The single known specimen is bisexual (desig-

nated a- "i nnamed Normapolles flower A" by Situs

et al.. 1999), approximately 1.7 mmlong, strongly

flattened, and 1.1 mmin maximum width. The peri-

anth and the androecium are poorly preserved (Fig.

20A, B). Apparently three stamen filaments are

present, each opposite a tepal (Fig. 20C). Although

none of the stamens are preserved with attached

anthers, the filaments are covered with more than

30 grains of a single type of palynomorph. Pollen

grains are triporate and small (ca. 10-11 |xm in

diameter), with a verrucate tectum. The

ovary is inferior, style number is unclear, vlllmugh

it is not possible to refer the pollen to a Norma-

structure, the grains appear to show polar thinning

of the exine and circular external apertures, fea-

tures exhibited by the post-Normapolles genus

\; s. The structural similarities of this flower

to the Normapolles flowers described by Friis

(1983) and the presence of probable Momipites pol-

len (Nichols & Ott, 1978; Fredenksen & Christo-

phet. 1978) a-. !» i -uggi -in. ol ,, i elaiionshi; },

the Juglandales/Myricales.

cf. Betulaceae

24. Bedellia pusilla Sims. Ilerendeeu. I.upia.

Christopher & Crane

Figure 21.

0.4 mmin diameter. Tepals live, imbricate, in two

cycles of five, ca. 0.5-1.0 mmlong, 0.1-0.2 mm
maximum width (Fig. 21A-C). Stamens ten, free,

lilaments long, extending beyond tepals (Pig. 21C).

Anthers ca. 0.6-0.9 mmlong, basifixed, dehiscing

by longitudinal slits (Fig. 21D). Ovary absent. Pol-

i _ obhite, equatorial outline tri-

angular with concave to occasionally straight sides

id I. . . ii- II. i itiaperturate with

three very short colpi, weakly developed arci on
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figure l<">. Mrsofossils from llw Mlon locality, (irnrgia (laic Sanlnmaii: I .ale < .rclaccousi: la\on 21 , Antiquacupi.

sulcata Sims. Herendeen cK Crane (Fagaceae sensu lato). —A. Lateral view ..I' cpulr with w,m,g fruits: IMM 17.11.

B. Apical view of cupnlc uilh fruit- shown in \. —C. Incomplete cupule with one fruit: Pl'44752. —D. lateral vi.

of young fruit with attached perianth parts and stamen filaments: PP44764. —E. Apic;
'

F. Lateral view of mature fruit showing longitudinal rihhing:

view of pedicellate staminate flower: PP44771. —H. Apical

pistillodc: VVW7UH. —I. Apical view of mature staminate flow,

lobes: PIM4769. Scale l.ars: \-F. I
= 1 mm: C II = KM) pn,

ahradcd perianth at apex: IT448I4.
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rfsphe, belw

1 fruits arc unknown.

The pollen associated with these specimens is

referable to the Normapolles pollen taxa "New Ge-

nus D sp. D and New Genus D sp. A" of Christo-

pher (1979), which were initially separated as two

putatively distiticl forms. The presence of arc i (al-

though weakly developed) and p<

lion both suggest .1 relationship lo Betula. cam
Some species ol \lmi.\ also have basically pentam-

erous flowers, all'i i.gh no \l ml Kelulaeeae h;i\ «

dellia is represented in tl

25. Parasaurau

Figure 22.

Uloi

anil. ;,ails.

ora by four s

).7-1.2
:

0.6-0.8 mmwide. Calyx . on o- .Mb. ml.

sepals with niuhu .llulai Iriehomes on I In- ahaxial

surface (Fig. 22A). Corolla composed ol five imhii

cate petals (Fig. 22B). Androecium of ten stamens,

five of which are large, vvilh the other five smaller.

arranged in an alternating pattern (Fig. L'l-'C. IM.

Anthers basifixed ami <leepl\ sagittate (Fig. 22< '..

Dl: poll. -n unknown. Cvnoe.umi li icarpellate. with

a >vuraipoiis. superior ovarv ami three free styles

a i! in fioin an apieal depression (Fig. 22F). The

ovary is trilocular with intruded axile placentae

bearing numerous ovules (Fig. 22F); mature fruit

The structure, phylogenetic relationships, and

evolutionary significance of Parasaura um ',
.sis were treated in detail by Keller et al. (1996).

The fossil flowers and fruits are most similar to

those of the family \e ha. ram vvlneli includes

three extant genera, Clematoclethra (Frau.het)

Maxim., Actinidia Lindley, and Saurauia Willd.

(Keller et al., 1996). Of these, Parasaurauia allo-

nensis is most similar to Saurauia, differing only in

the number of stamens (10 in the fossil vs. 15 to

numerous in Saurauia). bike Purasuurmn.t uli'n

nensis, Saurauia has free styles with an adaxial lon-

gitudinal groove, simple stigmas, and three to five

carpels. \,lmuiia has numerous stamens, frequent-

ly up to 30 carpels, and free styles with capitulate

-iigmas. Flowers of Parasaurauia are similar to

Clethraceae and I Hapensiaceae in hemg consis-

tently tricarpellate. and are like most members of



tlir Kricalis in hearing 10

dilfi-rs most conspicuously from Clctli- timdm and

raic.ii'. Diapensiaceae, and other Frieales in hav- siomorphy.

ing free styles.

'
i ii -i < !« cf. Ericales

evaluated tlimugl: a cladis! v anaksis (Keller

1996). Parasaurauia is placed within the A

Cle-

26. Flower with stellate trichomes,

Figure 23.

Flowers are bisexual. hypogynisal genus

family. In this configuration, the free styles of Par- phic, and pentamerous, ca. 3 mmlong, 2 mmwide

asaurauia, Actinidia, and Saurauia are best inter- (Fig. 23A, B). The five sepals are free to the base,

preted as a synapomorphy that unites these genera, taper gradually to an acute apex, and apparently

rather than a retail nes on their abaxial

Similarly, within the Actinidiaceae the presence of surface. The corolla is represented only by the ba-
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, of clawed petals (Fig. 23C). The androecium

isists of five free stamens with tangentially Hat-

ed filaments and basifixed anthers (Fig. 23D, E).

ernaling with the sl.ninii bases are five short,

icctary lobes. The gynoecium consists of five

; carpels with a single style and a five-lobed,

slignia (Kig. 23E). Ovary locule number is

,11. The suilaee of the gynoecium and the

;ure 22. Mesofossils from the \llon localih. (.,,„,,,,, dale Sarilr.iiuin: [.al«- ( adaceous): Iaxon 25. Parasau.

vims Keller. Herendeen & Crane ( Actinidiaceae). —A. Flower hud shewing sepals with conspicuous nmltiee

imes; PP44609. —B. Flower uilh sepal, removed .houing lite iml.ricatc petals; PP44612. —C. Lateral vi

-F. Fruit with locule 1:

;eds; PP44476. —F. Detail of spec ir



(homes (Fig. 23F).

Fossil flowers very similar to these specimens

from Allon were first described from the Campanian

<>f Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts (Tiffnev.

1977). They are also known from the Turanian of

New Jersey (Crepet, 1996, plate IV, 1-9; Crepet &
Nixon, 1996, fig. 11A-G). The same flower is also

known horn fossil localities of similar age on Upatoi

Creek in western Georgia (ll.-rendeen et al., un-

published datal. flowers of this t\pe are rare at the

27. Flower with stellate trie-homes, type 2.

Figure 24.

Flowers are bisexual, hypogynous. actinomor-

phic, 3 mmlong, 2.5 mmwide, with pentainen.us

cab \. corolla, .ni.l andioeeium: rnnnlui of eai pels

unknown. The five sepals are imhricate and free

(Fig. 24B), with obtuse to acute apices. Numerous

stellate triehomes cover the abaxial surface of the

sepals ill-. 21 A). The corolla is re|)resente,| onlv

by the bases of. lawed petals. The androecium ap-

ntly consists of five free star

not markedly flattened; anthers

ternating with the stamen has

broad structures that we infer t<

(Fig. 24D). The gynoecium

ovary with a single st\le (Fig. 2 ICi: stigmas

preserved. Ovary locule num!

ovary is roughly triangular in outline with rounded

corners. The surface of the gynoecium, the fila-

ments, and abaxial surface of the calyx also are

covered by numerous stellate triehomes.

This fossil llowei i> similar in -en era I orgam/a-

tion to the previous taxon (taxon 26), except that

the sepals are broader and are densely covered by

stellate In. hollies. |1„. likum-iits are less slronglv

flattened, and the o\ar> is broader, shallower, and

has a Iriangulai outline. Tins ta\oti and the previ-

ous one may be variants of a single species or two

species in the same genu-. Similar variation was

observed anion- the comparable lossils that were

recorded from the Turanian of New Jersey (Crepet.

1996; Crepet & Nixon, 1996). Flowers of this type

are very rare at the \llon locality.

« iglii s(|i;afe -

nectary lobes. The g

o\ar\ that is roughly triangular in outline, with a

single style that appears to have a hollow, fluted

central -anal, and a stigma thai i- three-lobed. In-

ternally. the o\ary has three locules and massive

25C). The fruit is a loculieidally dehiscent capsule

(Fig. 25D). The abaxial surface of the sepals and

the gvnocciiiin are covered l.v numerous, overlap-

ping, peltate triehomes.

Flowers identical to these have been reported

from the Turanian of New Jersev (Weeks el al..

1996) and are also known from the ( iotiiacian-San-

lonian of (Georgia (Upatoi Creek; llerend.en v\

Crane, unpublished data). Weeks et al. (1996) used

a cladistic analysis to assess the s\s|emutic rela-

tionships ol the lossils from New Jersey, and they

tentatively concluded that this taxon may be a basal

member of ll rdei Fricales. fossils of this i.imui

are rare at the Allon locality

M eli meous Fossil Angiospemi Flowers, Fiiuts.

and Other Structures: Oidei and familv Inrrrtur

Sedis

flower with inferior ovary

Figure 26.

The flowers are epigynous, presumably bisexual.

Flowers bisexual, hypogynous, somewhat bilat-

erallv syniinelncal, . a. ."? mmlong. 2 mmwide. Ca-

lyx composed of five thick, triangular, valvate se-

pals, tin I which are broader than the other two

(big 2.>\. B). Corolla not preserved, \ndroecium

composed o| eight stamens, which altei'nali >v lli

calvy (Fig. 2<>A). The s.pal lobes are triangular

with an obtuse, rounded ape\. The corolla and an-

droecium are not preserved. The hypanlhnim has

slightly prominent longitudinal ridges. The i-\imc-

eiuni consists of an inferioi ovarv and three free

styles (Fig. 26B). Pollen grains on the style surfaces

These flower- are comparable in general mor-

phology to flowers of Hydrangeaceae. Sa\iliaga-

ceae, and Crossulariaceae, but curnnlh a labh

delaib are iiisiiIIk lent to evaluate their possible

systematic relationships, flowers of this Ivpe are

very rare at the Allon locality.

30. Pentamerous flower with semi-inferior ovary-

Figure 27.

Flowers bisexual, 1 mmlong, 0.9 mmwide, with

a semi-inferior ovary (Fig. 27A, B). Calyx composed

of five free sepals that are abruptly narrowed above

the base (Fig. 27D); distal portions of sepals are

short and blunt (Fig. 27A, D). Corolla not pre-

served. The androecium is composed of five sta-

mens that alternate with live apparent staminodes

(big. 27 A. I>). The five fertile stamens are opposite

:he sep.als and have shoi' III m , i,i- ai •! Mii.il . .loi



Allon locality, Georgia (late Santonian: l-il.- < aciaceous}; Tavm 1.. Klowe, with

Iricales). —A. Lateral \ lew of dower with numerous stellate trie-homes on oulei surlaee

al view of flown in \ showing irnl.rieate sepals. —C. Oblique view of flowei showing

style; PP45188. —I). Apical view ol specimen in i si, owing sepals, large r

sifixed anthers. The presumed staminodes (or pos- ianthus crossmanen.sis Gandolfo, Nixon & Crepet

sibly stamens that have lost iheir anthers) alternate (1W8) from the Turomaii of New Jersey. However,

with the sepals and are approximately one-third the spec -miens described here differ in shape of the

longer than the fertile stamens. The gynoecium sepals, the dorsifixed rather than basifixed anthers,

consists of a half inferior ovary and two short styles. and details of in situ pollen. The abruptly narrowed

Locule number and mature fruit structure are un- sepals, stamen [>als. staminodes al-

known. ternate to the sepals, and the biearpellate hall in-

This flower is similar in some respects to Tyler- ferior ovary are all featu



ndle-shaped fruit that is 4-8

issulariaceae. abraded, connate at I. -as! at the base, number of

m. sepals unknown. Corolla abraded, connate at least

possibly five, enclosed within corolla (Fig. 28A, E),

exserted at maturity (Fig. 28H). Filaments free, ai-

ling a long, tached at base of corolla tube (Fig. 28H). Anthers

long. Calyx apparently dorsifixed. Gynoecium composed of
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long, slender inferior ovary. Slvles (luce, basalb

united, hut free for most of their length and re-

curved at maturity (Fig. 28C, G). The stigma is de-

current on the distal third of the style. Locule and

ovule number unknown. Large open pores ('.'modi

Bed stomata) al base of style ma) represent ne.iar

iferous tissue. Mature fruits are spindle-shaped

with longitudinal ridges (Fig. 28B, C). Pollen grain*.

are prolate, tricolporate, with an open reticulum

that becomes closed toward the colpi.

i
i i | I, .nil i-l' ibis !l I ha\e not been

recovered, and details of perianth structure are

poorly known. The fruits are especially abundant

in the Allon samples and are almost always pre-

served as compre:- i/ed specimens. The

pollen grains are distinctive and have been found

on all of the dispersed parts (Lupia et al., 1995).

The flowers may have been protandrous. Some

specimens are preserved with the three style lobes

tightly appressed (Fig. 28D, H), while others have

the style lobes recurved with the presumed -he-

matic surfaces exposed (Fig. 28C, G). One speci-

men with appress.-d style lobes has an elongated

filament still attached (Fig. 28H). This specimen

ma\ indicate that the stamens were cxserled. and

reached maturity, before the stigmatic surfaces

These fossils are broadly similar to Esgueiria

Friis, Pedersen & Crane (1992), which was de-

scribed from the Late Cretaceous of Portugal and

reeenlL discovered also from the Late Cretaceous

of Japan ( lakahashi, Crane & Ando. uiij

data). Friis et al. (1992) suggested that Esgueiria

has a close relationship with the Combretaceae

(\l\rlales). although tree style lobes do not occur

stigma lobes are present in some other members of

Myrtales. Additional details of perianth structure.

and locule number, are needed for a more complete

assessment of possible relationships. This morpho-

type is one of tin li > un I ibu id. ml m> i< -[ • mi

at Allon (> 1000 whole or partial specimens) and

is die nub mi sofo.ssd lhal I as also been re. ogniz. .1

i (Fig. 28C).
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• J7 \1,.M,l,.^i|. Allon locality, (.conzia ( hit.- Santoni : Late Cretaceous): Taxon 3

Perianth composed of

32. Flower with lobed petals

TlL-M. ."'

. epigynous. 2 nun long, 1 mm
i calyx, which is

ens, and lobed pet-

als IVials have.-iih.-. three (Fig. 2<>A) or two lobes

(Kit; 2'>B». Stamen number unknown hut possibly

li\r: details ol filaments and anthers unknown. Gy-

noecium hicarpellate with a semi-inferior ovary

Two short, free styles are inserted between two

, spongy structures at the apex of

(polar

(Fig. 29C, D). Polle.. .„.

> 6 p,m), prolate. trieolporalc teelale. ,

icroechinate. Fruits me small, triangular m .

le, with a thin epidermis or epicarp that is

iently not preserved, and a thicker endocarp t

lehisces to yield tun \al\es. Mature fruits have a

ingle locule (Fig. 29E), and apparently onK a siu-

le seed develops to maturity.

One of the most distinctive features of these flow-

rs is the large, spongy, bilobed structure that is

compressed,

(Fig. 29C, D). Two short styles are located between

tiles.' structures. \li. st specimens ,,,<•
! i

- 1
1. n ' /.. •

I and

nd these structures appear as wings

of the ovary (Fig. 29A, D). How-
ever, several eliai. «>alifie.| specimens (e.g., Fig.

29C) clearly show that these structures are not part

of the ovary. They are similar iti appearance to a

massive bilobed nectary disk.

lie (ess, ,|„

respects | ( i those ol the \lall.iceac and \piaceae.

A minute calyx, lobed petals, large nectary disk.
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i. i p. ! lad - i < inn .\ id an inferioi m
free styles are all features found in these

However. parietal placentation and more I

ovule per locule are features not found i

Araliaceae or Apiaoeae. \dditional study of the fos-

sil specimens, an ie and \piaceae,

is needed before the relationships of these fossils

can he understood in more detail.

This taxon is one of the five most abundant taxa

in the Allon flora (> 1000 whole or partial speci-

(iV.'ii!. ';o

Flowers are slender, pedicellate, 2-3 mmlong,

1-1.5 mmwide, with numerous long, coarse tri-

chomes on all flower parts. Most specimens are

Hrith perianth and androeciuin broken.

I' i i ( I I . ii posed of six tepals (Fig. 30D,

Kl. !>ii
; flowers with five tepals also occur. Tepal>

are narrow and taper to an acute apex (Fig. 30 A,

B). Stamen filaments are broken, and anthers are

unknown. At least six filaments are present, but the

exact number is unknown (Fig. 30C). Filaments

|>eai numerous coarse trichorue.-.. Sonic specimens

contain three relatively long, slender styles; others

have no evidence of styles. Other details of the gv-

noecium are unknown. Pollen is tricolporate. ca.

15-17 p,m long, with a perforate tectum.

This flower type is very common, but it is poor-

ly known because most specimens are broken.

The long, coarse trichomes covering all surfaces

are distinctive. Abraded specimens in which the

In. homes have been broken have a distinethc

pock-marked surface. The flowers are similar to

the staminate flowers of Antiquacupula sulcata

(taxon 21) but differ in several respects, espe-

cially the more numerous trichomes, larger pol-

len grains, and absence of the obvious united

style base. It is possible that these flowers rep-

-.ent anolhei e -ensu lato but

more structural details are needed to pursue tin-

comparison further.

stamen filaments (Fig. 31C, D). Anthers not pre-

-ei < . : Pollen has not been found on the specimen.

The center of the flower contains a cycle of 10 awl-

S (Fig. 31B, D) that are presumed

represent the gynoecium, but details arc uu-

< inflorescence is known from a single spec-

Many aspects of the flower structure are un-

heeded for

rhj

35. Flower with pentameroiis perianth and

trimerous gynoecium

Figure 32.

Flowers are hypogynous, pedicellate (Fig. 32A),

aetiiioniorphic, ca. 1.2 mmin diameter. The calyx

is pontamerous (Fig. 32B, D), the sepals are basallv

united for ca. 0.2 mm, free lobes ca. 0.7-0.8 mm
long; sepal apex obtuse to acute. Corolla and an-

droeciuin unknown. Gynoecium syncarpous, tricar-

pellate. ovary superior, locule number unknown

(Fig. 32D). Single style long, slender, hollow, fluted,

apex acute. Surface of ovary papillose. Pollen

grains tricolporate, exine slightly rugose.

The short, broad ovary of these flowers, with a

papillose surface, is one of then most distinctne

features (Fig. 32C). These flowers are similar in

some respects to those of some taxa in the Kricales.

especially in the hollow, fluted style, but currently

there is insufficient information to investigate re-

lationships further.

36. Flower with pentameroiis calyx eompo-eil of

thick valvate sepals

Figure 33.

Flowers are hypogynous (Fig. 33A), actinomor-

phie. and possibly unisexual, 1-2 mmlong, 1 mm
wide. Calyx composed of fi\e \al\atc thick sepals

that taper to an acute apex (Fig. 33B, C). Stamens

apparently five, alternate with the sepals (Kig- 331)).

< iwioecium not obsened. Pollen grains arc tricol-

porate, polar axis 12 p,m, with a finely reticulate

Inflorescence capitate, borne terminally on a

slender stalk, small, diameter ca. 1.2 mm, contain-

ing ca. 20 sessile flowers (Fig. 31A, B). Flowers

small, diameter ca. 0.4 mm. Calyx composed of five

free sepals with broadly roun led | es and aca

n pie trichomes on the abaxial and adaxial

surfaces. Internal to, and alternating with, the se-

pals are five long, slender structures that may be

37. Slender epigynous flower

Figure 34.

Flowers slender, epigynous (Fig. 3^

nomorphic, apparently bisexual, 2.4

mill wide. P. naiitli coinpo-cd of m-.
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: Taxi.il :<l. H.mn uill,

, —A. Literal view ol aluaoVd llon.-i ^hovwng -la. nous; ITl,~)l ( A}. —1{. Young spincllr-

Iruil -li.iwi.iir ,i|.,-\ ..I I li. w '. mmprotruding ilu.v .- lli, ,, -.11,1111- oi the perianth: I'l'-lo I
•>•». —C. Compression

I >pimllc-shap.-.l hull: note rccum-d -t % I.- lob,- (light micrograph); IT451. r
>l. —I). \pi, al portion ol gMioc.-ium
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ents only, anthers not prooned. pollen triangnl.u In cross section with somewhat thickened

nknown. Six filaments alternate with the corners. Styles lobes three.

ix are opposite the tepals. Filaments are These flowers are very similar to the pistillate

dly flattened and at least as long as the flowers of Antiquacupula (taxon 21) (Sims et al.,

'ig. 34D, E). The filaments alternate with 1998) but differ in several features. The filaments

'blique apical view of specimen in \ show in

style showing ihree recurved style lobes; compare with styles in C; IT45196. —H. Oblique view of flower showing

stvle with lohes tightlv appressed and remains of -hunch row-red uith numerous pollen grains; PP45197. Scale bars:

A, D-H = 100 p-m; B = 10 mm; C = 1 mm.
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richomes. —C. Latetal \ie\\ <>( llou.i with several perianth
|

- showing arrangement ol tepals: IMT^O."). Scale hars: A-C =

o\ar\ (if these specimens, whereas again, this fea-

ture is consistently ol»ser\eil on fruits of Antiqua-

. ata rhes< flowers in. is represent a sec-

ond species of Antiquacupula, hut additional

specimens and details are needed to pursue this
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Figure 31. MesofossiU i'rcrr ill Ml «n I .ealil\. Ceorgiti (Lite v

escence of pentamerous flowers. —A. View of base of i
'"

.mk.-n prnanlh: I'l" I..2IK.. —IJ. Literal view of speeimei

I .ale Cretaceous): Taxon M. Capita

ing perianth of several flowers: flower a

38. Kpigvnous Mower with spherical ovarv

Figure 35.

Flowers epigynous, bisexual, apparently actino-

morphic, 4.2 mmlong, 2.7 mmwide (Fig. 35 \. H>.

Perianth abraded, poorly preserved. Calyx com-

posed of possibly five sepals. Corolla not preserved.

I i- dorm -in in, - i -I i i n i in rous. grouped

in possibly five bundles opposite the sepal- (Fig.

35B, C). Filaments of putative stamens short, an-

ihers with an acute apical extension of the connec-

tive I I' ..<„.
.'•>."><

.. I >). I'ol en -r J
|

:esened. (
'.\

i • » « urn

eomposeil > rg< ph m ill inferior ovary and

-in^le thick -l\l< j.o-sihK wi'.h live liislal I'ee lol»e>

(Fig. 35A, B).

This taxon is known from only one poorly p
served specimen. An inferior ovary together w
numerous stamens in bundles occurs in several

ders of Dilleniidae. but more structural details «

needed before possible systematic relationships c

39. Flower with very broad perianth parts and

coarse fimbriate trichomes

Figure 36.

Flowers hypogynous with a perianth composed of

a single cycle of 1—6 tepals (commonly 5), ca. 4

mmlong, 3 mmwide (Fig. 36A). Tepals very broad

with prominent venation, apparently persistent in

fruit. Tepals thin and folios-, glabrous, broadlj

rounded t the apex, with a relatively narrow base,

but not clawed. Androecium and pollen grains not



:\2. McsolossiU Iron, lli,- \||„ M locality.

mii sepals; PP45207. —H. Apical view of spccim

lowing imbricate sepals and long style; PP45208
irlaee <»l the ovary; PP452W. Scale liars = KM) lli

preserved, (iviio.-cmm composed nl a superior ova- known from l In Ml i 1 1,1 ilial I

ry with three locules and three free, but confluent,

styles (Fig. 36B). The surface of the ovary is cov-

I i. (<< The fruits are loculicidal capsules, with

at least two seeds per locule (Fig. 36D).

Thifl ,,!,,«!

nearly all ol which arc preserved as

uinpr.-ss.-il li»n h/i il material r.ulici liian as . i ai

oal. None of the specimens provide any evidence

I an aiidroecmm, and in. slaminate flowers are

tural details to evaluate systematic relationships.

40. Ovate fruit

I iL'jire .;7

Fruits derived from a superior ovary, ovate, 3^1
'. " .''> "> mm wide, with an acute apex

bearing a single style scar (Fig. 37A, B). Fruits

vith parti il sepl it t hul<-
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and seed number are unknown. The fruit wall ap- an- also present, three between each major rib, and

parently consisted of a fleshy outer layer and a these generally do not extend all the way to the

more resistant end u m n:: ,i p i^- eharae- fruit apex. A poorly preserved perianth is present

terized by the presence of lacunae that are clearly in some specimens (Fig. 37A). The perianth is ap-

visible externally but apparently do not connect parently trimerous, but the quality of preservation

with the locule (Fig. 37D). The fruit wall is marked is insufficient to confirm this feature,

by three prominent iiii: i in I nh- thai . |. h ) u
|

>d< i j. i- >>u • ll h\c most abundant

from base to apex. Nine less well developed ribs angiosperms at Allon (> 1000 whole or partial





specimens). However, there are insufficient distinc-

ships for llns los.sil fruit, 'flu- fruits are usually pre-

served as laterally compress.'. I specimens (big,

37A, B), but a few .... i! .-dimensional

specimens are also present in the Allon assemblage Flowers are pedicellate, subtended by a pai

(Fig. 37D). flesh y bracteoles (Fig. 40A, B), hypogynous,

!

' I'- liainerous flower v

Figure 40.

|..r. :itl\ .

41. Bicarpellate supcnor fruit mmwide. The calyx is pentamerous, basally united

Figure 38. f or ca . 1/3 of its length, thick and fleshy except at

Fruits ca. 2.25 mmlong, 1.75 mmwide, 1 mm the margins of the free lobes (Fig. 40C). Ovary corn-

thick, apparently derived from a superior ovary-, Posed of five car Pels
'

su Peri °r, locule number un-

lenticular, bicarpellate with two persistent style ba-
known

-
There ,s a sin Kle suU ' scar present at the

ses. Locule, ovule, seed, and pollen details are un- aPex of the ovar y in a sli ght depression (Fig. 40C,

known. Possible perianth remnants are preserved D^ Corolla an<1 androecium are not preserved,

on the base of one specimen (Fig. 38A). 0nl y a sin Sle *P''<'""™ "f this taxon is known.

This fruit type is known from two poorly pre-
The st y le appears to have been inserted in a slight

served specimens, one of which is very abraded depression "' the apex of the ovary. This feature is

(Fig. 38B). The fruit is apparently derived from a
<"<»nmonlv present in flowers of Erieales. The calyx

superior ovary because remains of a perianth are
structure, gynoecium of five carpels, and the pres-

prescnt on one specimen (Fig. 38A). This feature
enve of Paired bracteoles e

ticular fruit ol l'n>tof,iu(i,rn. This fruit l\pe is sim-

ilar in many features to specimens from I paloi

Creek in western Georgia (Ilerendeen et al., un-

published data). Absence of pollen precludes com- 44. Immature
parisons with fossils bearing Normapolles pollen Figure 41

Erieales. Additional detail-.

cially of corolla and androecium, are neede.

more precise assessment of the systematic re

ships of this fossil.

bicarpellate fruit

Flower epigynous with a thick hypanthium cup,

which has small eonieal protuberances on its inner

wall and slight longitudinal ribbing externalK to-

ward the base. Gynoecium bicarpellate. composed

of a single inferior ovary and two free but continent

styles. The styles are shorter than the hypanthium

cup. Details of perianth and androecium are un-

This fossil is known from a single incomplete
sepal lobes, and a gynoecium with a single sty I- .

s|1( ,. imru of an immature fruit . The thick , well . de .

The ovary and calyx are covered by numerous ^^ ,„,,„,„,,„„„ ,,,,, ;> (listinctlve . No other
short, blunt tnchomes. Corolla and androecium are

details are known f()r thig f()ssil

not preserved. Details of ovary structure c

known.

This flower type is represented by only

poorlv preserved specimens. The short, blu

often downwardly directed, trichomes are c

ti\e and ha\e not been observed in other

from the Allon locality. Additional better preserved short and thick (Fig. 42B, C). At the apex of the

45. Inflorescei ce with timorous flowers

Figure 42.

Inflorescenc pedum ulate. evil ose. bearing (low-

er buds with a s periantl Flower buds are

0.8 mmlong a nd 0.4 inn wide. The peduncle is

: PP45215. —D. Detail





|.„, m,. .>,,, M,.,,!,,..,! i
,„-, <U.- U'nn local, U. «—,,,.

verx broad perianth parts an.l coarse trirhon.es. —A. Later al view of flower showing perianth: "lM>4521 7. H. <>l,li«,u.-

silu; PP45220. Scaie bars = 1 mm.

peduncle there is .1 single Mower pedicel, flanked The flower buds that are present on some spec-

by two clusters of flowers that are sulil. -tided l.\ imens are too small to dissect for internal structural

digitately divided bracts (Fig. 42D). Most (lowers details, and no specimens with larger flowers at-

are broken off. and their position is indicated 1>\ tached are available. The flower buds are somewhat

pedicel bases onl\. Tlie organization of the latcial similar in gross morphology and trichome structure

groups of flowers is difficult to discern because the to \oung staminate flowers of Antiquacupuht <<

flowers are tightly clustered. In some specimens the (taxon 21; Sims et al., 1998, fig. 4), but it has not

lateral clusters appear to have a cymose organiza- yet been possible to compare details of flower struc-

tion. l'],,\\( : niids. p> dicels. ami bracts are all cov- ture, because there are other pedicellate flowers

ered by numerous simple trichomes. with trimerous perianth and long simple tin homes



Missouri Botanical Garden

ok. -ii fruit u.ill showing locale; i

Basal view of fruit showing attacl

a- f/g. ( llsi ,„, m..U,-: \'\'\S22X l>. I.at.ral

n.l.«-ai-|.: iri;>J21. Scale l.ars =
I mm.

in the Allon flora, il is premature In associate this

fossil with Afitiquurupitla sulcata. The cymose or-

ganization with bracts subtending the lateral flowers

ceae sensu lato. This taxon is common in the Allon

assemblage.

43A). The axis bears approximately 40 round at-

tachment scars, each of which is flanked by two

flanged. ke .inn turrs (Fig. 13B). No other structur-

al details are available.

This taxon is known Iron, ,,nK ., single -|»r -n.

It is not certain that tin- taxon is an angiosperm.

46. Strobiloid spieate axis

1- igmv 1"? \. H

47. Spherical capitate inflorescence

Figure 43C, D.

\\i> Iragment 2 mm long. 1.7 mmwide, flesln

in appearance, with helicalb arranged scars (Fig.

Capitate inflorescence on pedunculate axis. The
specimen is 9 mm long. The presume.] inllnies-
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Figure 38. Mesofossils from the Ml*,,, locality, Georgia (late Sanlor.ian; l.ale Cretaceous): Taxon 41, Uicarpellate

superior fruit. —A. Lateral view of specimen showing two s

view of abraded fruit; PP45226. Scale bars = 1 mm.

cence is represented by a spherical cluster of nu- brads). each of which subtends one to several

merous presumed pedicel bases interspersed V\itli rounded structures, the details of which are unclear

trichomes (Fig. 43D). from the available material. The leaves

The single specimen is severely abraded, and i with scattered simple trichor nes on the

oili.-i -! ruetural d< I ill- .'!•• unknow n abaxial surface and margins.

\i). Miscellaneous axes with attached leaves/
Axis type 2 shares s,,ine similarities

type 1 (taxon 48), but they differ most

i with axis

Figure 44A-C.
in the form of the leaves/bracts. It is-

whether this structure was produced b\

i uncertain

' an angio-

There are two types of axes bearing closely

spaced, helically ' : -'bracts. The first . . ,

(taxon 48, Fig. 44A-C) has numerous, gradually
Figure 45.

tapering leaves (or bracts), each of which subtends

a three-parted axillary structure (Fig. 44C). The The axis is 1.7 mmlong. 0.7 mmwide . and bears

leaves/bracts are entire-margined with scattered bracts |or leaves) of two forms. The basal most struc-

-.
_

. : surface and mar- ture on the axis is a pinnately divided braet with

gins. Tin- shoot axis i> longitudinally furrowed with numerous narrow, finger-like "pinnae"" (Fig. 45A).

raised peg-like leaf bases (Fig. 44B, C). The axil-
The other leaves on the axis are simple

margined (Fig. 45B). The central (distal > portion of

mole than one taxon but are too immature or poorly the axis bears numerous smaller, narro wer entire-

preserved to determine key structural details. margined structures. The margins and c ibaxial sur-

faces of all bracts/leaves support numei
49. Miscellaneous axes with attached leaves/ Irieliomes. Internal analomv of the axis i s unknown.

bracts, type 2 This axis is known from only a single specimen.

Figure 44D, E. The pinnately divided structure is simil lar in some

The second axis type (taxon 49, Fig. 44D, E) has respects to the preserved young leaves of fern leaf

numerous, abruptly apically narrowed leaves (or type 1 (taxon 4, Fig. 4).



Cretaceous): Taxon 12. 1

j

m-

: PP45227. —B. Lateral view »f lion,,: PPl.->22i!. S, air l,a,s" I ,

Scvial tvpes .»l dispersed seeds are known from

the Allon flora. We describe and illustrate three

tv
f
M-. tli.it arc an g die inosl roiiimon in I li. - \llon

assemblage.

Figure 46A.

Small seed with characteristic exfoliating outer

cell layer of seed coat (taxon SI, Fig. 4(>\). Seeds

are ovate, ea. 1 mmlong, and 0.5-<).() mmwide.

The >«<<! cii.it mii-t have been fleshy or corky he-

cause most specimens ate preserved with an oiil-i

layer that is exfoliating to reveal the cellular pattern

iideme.ith. I'lii. I has not been found i

52. Miscellaneous seed type 2

Figure 46B.

Large seed with olilique fissure lines (ta\(

Fig. 46B). The seeds are oblong, relatively

ea. 2.5 mmlong, 1.3 mmwide, wi

issure lines (Fig. 46B, arrows) that dema
eale two presumed abortive seeds. One end of tl

seed is s\ mine" I. ,, in-!. «!. atiil >|.li;s,-. lh, , fh>

two small flanking sections (Fig. UA\). The three

sections often separate near the obtuse end ol the

seed. The overall structure has the appearance of

a single seed with a gross morphology comparable

to seeds of Hamamelidaceae subfamily Hamame-
Kl dear. Hiis seed is common ill I lie Mlon assem-

blage but has not yet been found in a fruit.

7VA Miscellaneous seed type 3

t i -ii'.- 1m;

Large seed with finely pitted surface (taxon 53,

Fig. 46C). This seed is oval with one end more

broadly rounded than the ..lb. i. relatively large, 2.5

mni long. 1.5 nun wide. The seed .oat has a dis-

linc! \e pitted smfai \« ,p. cifiiens have been re-

A great variety of non-reproductive plant parts

are commonly encountered in mesofossil assem-

blages such as Allon, including pieces of wood and

bark, leaves, bracts, and sometimes roots. We il-

lustrate here a selection of brads and fossil roots

! i cm lh. \l -it i
ass. r .\ . <

id is neailv a< ill. and asvn met! i. a

ned face on one side (Fig. 46B). The

54. Bracts

Figure 47A-D.

i a flat- Bracts are represented in

oblique phologies. The more disiinctiv.
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e structures, it will

that are deeply incised or toothed (taxon 54, Fig.

47A-D). One distinctive form is a relatively large,

bilateralb symmetrical structure llial i- deeply in-

cised with ca. 11 slender digitate processes thai are

1.0-1.5 mmlong with a swollen tip (Fig. 47 A). The

swollen structures appear to be glandular. These

3pecimi ts ir< si lai i bra ts found in some spe-

cies of Hamamelidmdeac (Kndress, pers. comm.,

1998). Another specimen (Fig. 47B) is similar but

has fewer digitate lobes and appears to be pinnate

rather than palmate. The tips of the lobes are bro-

i present. Other bracts .

with a margin that bears slender acute

47C). There is also a rounded form with

triangular teeth (Fig. 47D). Unless brae

very distinctive morphology, or are foun<

to an axis that bears reprodi

be difficult to identify these structures.

55. Root with nodules?

Figure 47E, F.

Among the ot li. I
j it parts recovered

at Allon, several specimens that appear to be nodu-

lated roots ar< < - iallv ii - rig (taxon 55, Fig.

47E, F). The root is slender, ca. 0.15 mmin di-

one specimen (Fig. 47E) there is a cluster of four

nodules that are 1 mmlong, 0.3 mmwide, with a

blunt, rounded apex. Another specimen bears at

apex (Fig. 47F). Unfortunately, details are insuffi-

cient to determine the s\-<ti t < ili< ns i
>- i

56. Dicot leaf type 1

Figure 48A.

Leaf narrowly elliptical, up to 230 mmlong, 45

mmwide. Base acute. Petiole unknown. Apex at-

tenuate. Margin entire. Midrib curved, gradually

thini Hid I
x coming very fine toward the leaf

apex. Secondary veins pinnately arranged, not

prominent, apparently eucamptodromous. Tertiary

and quaternary venation not visible.

This species resembles several leaf forms from

th. Middendorf and Eutaw Formations that were

assigned by Berry (1914) to the extant genera Ficus

or Laurus, but the accuracy of these determinations

remains uncertain- This leaf is oik- ol two leal t\ pes

(see also taxon 57) that is abundant in the Allon

macrofossil assemblage.

57. Dicot leaf type 2

Figure 48B.

Leaf narrowly elliptical, maximum length ( sn

mated) ca. 150-200 mm(distal portion unknown),

maximum width « a _>., 31 mi Rase decurrent into

a broad petiole (length unknown). Margin entire.

\ -n ili« in
j

inn il- M I i >er\ I odd at the base,

tapering distally. Secondary veins diverging . an

gles of ca. 40°, widely spaced at intervals of up to

10 nun soinei mes mil Mi rsn on<:an< - not pi >m

inent. Tertiary venation fine, not strong i

oped. Quaternary venation not visible.

This leaf type is one of the two most abundant

58. Dicot leaf type 3

Figure 48C.

Leaf narrowly elliptical, up to 50 mmlong, 13

ii i< Base acute. Apex acute. Mar.

Venation aorodrcmious with ihiee |nui:a \ \< in- d

verging al the leal base and !»•*< 01 iin^ ilia -i« i .1 -

tally. Two additional weak secondary veins also di-

verge at the leaf base and run just inside the leaf

margin in llx «listal lliird •>' ll e !•;»: II .,"i!<-al pi

mary veins persist for more than I

distance to the leaf apex. Secondary veins not

prominent, best ile\elope<l I. the distal ill id ",
!

tin

esp cially between the outer primary veins

and the leaf margin where they diverge al ai I-

of ca. 60°. Tertiary and quaternary venation not vis-

ible.

This leaf type is similar to Cinnamomum mid-

dendorfensis Berry (1914, pi. 9, fig. 1) from the

Middendorf and Eutaw Formations of Georgia. The

yellowish coloral i -l I • miens may indi-

cate that they possessed a thicker cuticle than most

of the other leaves in life. This is often a feature of

lauraceous le ves in othei foss
I

eaf floras, and de-

spite the occurrence of lauraceous reproductive

structures at Allon (taxon 12), Berry's systematic

determination should nevertheless be treated with

caution. This leaf type is common in the Allon mae-

rolossil assemblage.

Figure 48D.

Leaf broadly elliptical, maximum length ca. 60

i a. 40 mm(de-

tails of base and apex unki

I i il li'Mi i. il in \. i iln ii nun i i nipii dn ii

mi- v. ill widely spaced secondary veins diverging

' from the midrib. Prominent

tertiary veins (intersecondaries) diverge from the

midrib between the secondary veins and form a

poorly organized, more or less orthogonal, retii ulum

of tertiary ;

not visible.
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bicarpellate fruit. —A. Literal view of young fruil showing slight longitudinal ribbing in thi

hspaulhium: IT !.->:>:{ I. l\. Oblique mcu of specimen in \ showing lu.i short -tvl.^ inside ihe \

cup. Sale bars = KM) pan.

sal region of the

This leaf t\pe is represented in the Allon mac- 25 mm. Base rounded. Petiole short (ca. 4 mmlong)

rolossil assemblage \>\ a -ang.1. ;s i men. The pat- (leaf apex not preserved). Margin finely serrate with

tern of venation, in so far as it can be compared. small. blunth rounded teeth separated hy bluntly

-ib at ca. 40°; regularly

Figure 48E.

Leaf of mediut 100 ,

ip< i.mng lrom the midnJ

spaced at intervals of about 5 mm. Tertiar\ \enation

forming a poorly organized, more or less orthogonal

network weakly percurrent between the secondar-

ies. Details of tertiary and quaternary venation not

appear dis

' ui ids of base. apex, and margin not pre-

rved). Midrib prominent with a pair of strong sec-

taries on either side that diverge close to the leaf

,se. L< w-ios« se,on<h ry • r m. , r :.. "i ;M
\[ .. u . and e±& ^ fa

:.

id diverging at angles of ca. 60 well above the rp, ^ . ,.. . .

^ |

, , ^ , .

certain. It is represented by a single

The teeth on the 8

pret. On one side th(

glandular tip, whei

leaf base. Tertian and quaternary

served.

Tin- leaf type is rare in the \lloii macrofossil

assemblage. Its systematic affinities are uncertain. ^2. Dicot leaf type 7

61. Dicot leaf type 6 Fi ^ Te 49B -

Figure 49A. Leaf elliptical to .

Leaf broadly elliptical or ovate. Estimated leaf (incomplete), up to ca

length ca. 50 mm(incomplete). Maximum width ca. Apex acute to attem

figure 10. \1csoIusmL limn [Im Uloi

1, I J '.(I It Opposite ,|.lr <>l II

In, carpeU. Scale bars = 100 pan.

. Oeorgia llale Santonian: bate Cretaceous): Ta

r showing sepals, superior man. and paired 1

A. —C. Oblique view of flower in A showing

r in A showing superior ovary



ip'
' wS^^i Aul K''^

ML

vmIIi lrini.-M.il- IU

i .V). leal t\pe I (fig- loD).

of ca. 10 mm. Tertiary veins (intersecondaries) also

(Incite Ik. in llie iiudril) between (lie major second-
63. Dicot leaf type 8

aries. Tertiary venation forming an irregular, more

or less niili.^niial mlwoik heiuls of quaternary

venation not observed.

This leaf type is very rare in the Allon macroflo-

ra. In general form llus leal is similar to Diospyros

Leaf elliptical to narrowly elliptical, estin

up to ca. 90 mmlong (incomplete), width ca

mm(apex and base unknown). Margin entire.

nation pinnate, eucamptodromous to weakly

ribed by Berry (1914, pi. 14, figs. .In.

I

V prominent Seeonclan \eitis



^K. ^rt^Sc^^-v^H
wK&S*''

v ^&m**M

MiH
,l< .-,1

i ., in \| ,1

low aid I lie margin to form i

»nln g< -I L network of terti;

developed between the s<

Discission

'] h« late Saiilniiiati VI Ion flora IVom < < nlral < ie< i

gia, U.S.A., is one of many mesofossil assemblages

known from the Barremian-Aptian to the Maas-

Ineliiian of North \merica, Ivarope, central Asia.

and Japan (Crane & Herendeen, 1996; Friis &
Skarby, 1982; Friis, 1983; Friis et al., 1999; Cre-

pet, 1996; Takahashi, Crane & Ando, unpublished Many .

its entirely. Systematically, the excellent preserva-

tion ol (lowers. Iruils. seeds, and other organs pro-

vides detailed information lor comparison uilh ex-

tant plants. Ecologically, a survey of the entire

mesofossil assemblage (Table 1) provides insights

into itie composition of the living vegetation from

-in i
ii ill. i dance ol llu constituent taxa.

Some of the taxa are known in detail, and system-

atic relationships are well resolved (e.g., Parasau-

rauia, Keller et al., 1996; Allonia, Magall6n-Puebla

et al., 199t); < konopka et al.,

1998), while others remain | rl\ characterized

and their systen n ire unknown.



Figure 44. Mesofossils from the Allon locality, (Georgia (late Santonian: lair ( arlarrousl: lax., I<", and I". \lis< ,

laneous axes will, allarhed 1,-aWbraeis. \ Taxon III. Axis Tvpe I. Oblique view of axis with bracts/leaves al up.

and srars below: VV\r>2M\. \\. Taxon IK. \x,sT M„. I. Lateral Mew of axis showmg broken basrs „l lua.Wlraw
PP45239. —C. Taxon 18. Axis Type I. Axis showing leaves/bracts with hulbous structures in ihr.r axils: I'lM.cMO.

s Type 2, Axis I,,-,,,,,,, lw... t vl«-ax .-s lhal have an abruptly narrowed apex: IT4524L —E. Taxon 4
s Type 2. Ap.r; >ars - 1(H) u



ley may nevertheless be imp

|.
,.< logical, and biogeographic

1 other mesofossil assemblages.

Studies of m< -

expanded our knowledge of Late Cretaceous plants

from southeastern North America and until recent-

ly, studies of Late Cretaceous fossil plants from this

area have focused almost entirely on leaves (Berry,

1914, 1919, 1925) or palynomorphs (e.g., Christo-

pher, 1978; Frederiksen & Christopher, 1978). Me-

ck <:.<

Formation, exposed in the "Neuse River Cut-Off'

near Goldsboro, North Carolina (Friis, 1988; Friis

et al., 1988; Frumin & Friis, 1996), from plant-

bearing sediments considered to be of early Cam-

panian age (Owens & Sohl, 1989). Although per-

haps slightly older (late Santonian), the Allon

!
'

. i- similar in many

•< st.« . |, to ih it 'i« in \c u-< Km. t 1
l

it \ Ion as-

semblage is als. .-I . ontemporaneous

with the loss, I I, a! Moras described by Berry (1914)

from the Middendorf Arkose Member of the Black

Creek Formation in South Carolina (now Middm-

dorf Formation; Gohn, 1992), and the two floras

may share several leaf species (Berry, 1914). Some

of the Allon macrofossils are also similar to species

from the Eutaw Formation (Berry, 1914, 1919),

which is of early Santonian age (Huddlestun & Het-

rick, 1991), probably slightly older than the Allon

assemblage. Well-preserved mesofossil floras from

. lacian sediments along Upatoi Creek in

western Georgia are currently under study (Magal-

I6n-Puebla et al., 1997; Herendeen & Crane, un-

r i i- I). The Allon assemblage also shares sev-

eral taxa with 1

1

! m-age Crossman

flora from New Jersey.

In relation to other fossil assemblages from

-oiilnea-l.-n: Norln \i:ien.-a. lh< \ Ion ii .i ,
- .I,|.a



ds. —A. Taxon 51. Mis

Ker of seed coat: I'l'l K.TJS. II. Tavoi, 52. Miscellaneous seed type 2, large

ting two presumed ..l.ortiw seek IT I .,2 ».",. ('.. laxon 5.5. Miscellaneous s

rface; IT45240. Scale liars: \ KM) pin: li. C = 0.5 mm.

than the fossil le.it uss,- m
15 |.le\ i oimatioti (Berry,

earl) Maastricht mmago. a

leaf Hi. I. is described lioni

(Berry, 1919), which are

Ini. ipietalions based on

I •"<',
i itheastcrn North

age from late ( .enouiani.

have suggested that the (

(ca. 2.
r>-30°C mean anni

in paratroj>ical « h.-ed ca

Wolfe, 1993; Wolfe &
1997). The mean annual

:• ad. »il leaf flora in partic

25°C. Using th.

blages descrihed from the

1919, 1925), which are of

nd younger than the fossil

the Tuscaloosa Formation

of late Ccnomaniaii age.

these and other leaf floras

\merica. which range in

an to early Maastricht ian,

ial temperature) resulting

inopy forest (I'pchurcli M

Upchurch, 1987; Wolfe,

temperature for the Mid-

1'iilar was estimated at 23-

ionof Wilf (1W7) r.M.l.s

. Sporophytes ami gametoplnte:

The Allon flora is typical of Late Cretaceous me-
,ofossil assemblages from the Atlantic Coastal
3 lain of North America in being dominated, both

n terms of diversity of species, and in terms of

tbundaiice of specimens. b\ angiosperin remains,

•lowers, fruits. ,m,| seeds of angiosperms far out-

iinuber specimens of all other groups of plants

•ombined. Cuiiileis. primarib represented |.\ Irag-

nents of leafy shoots, are next in abundance ami

ue sufficiently common that they were almost cer-

Ferns are the least abundant ol the ma|oi plant

groups in the Allon mesofossil assemblage Non-

coniferous gynmosperms i(5W,^o, .\cads. (ine-

talcs), sphenopsids, or lycopods have not vet been

recognized. Also, no megaspores have been recov-

ered from Allon.

This pattern in the representation of different

major groups of plants contrasts strikingly with that

at certain other Late Cretaceous localities from

Noilh \meiica. I'm example. I ate Cretaceous flo-

ras from distal floodplains on the North Slope of

Alaska are dominated by ferns. e\cadophsl< ml

gos, and conifers (Spicer, 1987). Similarly, the rel-

atively poor representation of ferns in the Allon flo-

ra (both in diversity and abundance) is very

different from the \egetation dominated by ferns

mation of Wyoming (Wing et al., 1993). A primary

factor in accounting lot these differences may be

ered. In decreasing

i 7.Y/f ol specimens recin -

idaucc lhc\ arc: ovale fruit

a spindle shaped inferior
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Late Santonian Allon Flora

Figure 47. Mesolo I I »n I. \M ,11 I « ,ln . . < I 1
I - I

1
1

1

11
.

I n. < . . . u I i.il mil .5 Mi-.^l

laneous hracts and roots. —A. Taxon 54, Bract with stalked glandular structures; PP45247. —B. Taxon 54. Presumed

bract with acute pinnate lobes; PP45248. —C. Taxon 51. \sMi.mrtrical bract; PP45249. —D. Taxon 54, Hounded

hract with dentate margin; PP 15250. - K. Tav.n ^. Knot with ,.n>ume(l nodules; PP45251. —F. Taxon 55. Boot with

|)itmiiii.-(I nodules; PP45252. Scale hars = I mm.





locality. Oiir^ia (late Sanl.mian: I ;il. ( r.-| : ,.-.-,„„i: lava (.1 M. Misr,

. Taso.i 01. Died l.al l\|.r <>. m.i. n.l..-il: ITl.Yii*. II. Taxon (>2. I

xon 63. Diet leal lx,«- H. macroloss,!: l>l' -133M. Scale l.ars = 10 mm

«»viir> (taxoi. .'ill. Mower with lobed petals (taxon

32), and Antu/h, • (taxon 21). The

ai>u:iil.un <• ( I \>i!. ,!•"/• ni'iiio Aii''. !'> >:<•!> iu- >> <•<> 'the

sixth most abundant taxon) implies that Fagaceae

sensu lato were an important element in the source

ixodiaceous conifers are the

fifth most abundant element in the Allon flora and

v.. 'f: i <> :»ahlv also common. The relative paucity

of ferns, and good representation of mosses, may
j < n I ale a relatively poorly developed under-

story vegetation. More detailed analyses of the di-

versity and abundance of different ta\a in ihe \llr.n

flora and other mesofossil assemblages an- iun.nl

ly under way (Lupia, work in progress). These stud-

ies will compare the composition ol the Minn me-

sofossil assemblage with the palynoflora and

Preliminary results from the Allon locality (Lu-

pia, work in pro

he n I emlil ige arc often not

srsed pollen spore flora. The

.:ll\ ersih (if p Mills represented a

much greater than the diversi

(1 as macrofossils (Table 1 ). Only 11 types of

lacrofossils have been recognized at the Allon

whereas the mesofossil assemblage records bo

t 40 and 50 distinct botanical entities, includ-

->me (e.g., the mosses) that would be unlikely

e macroflora even under the

that while only 1

abundant at the site, seven taxa are as abundant m
the mesofossil assemblage (Table 1).

Mesofossil assemblages at Allon, as is typical of

localities on the- Atlantic Coastal Plain of North

America, contain a mixture of lignified and cliar-

coalified specimen.-. Poll, mi is Ireqiient l\ better pic-

served in lignified material, whereas charcoalifica-

tion generally preserves liner anatomical and

morphological details. The quality of preservation

of the charcoalified material from the Allon flora

: extensively pri-

or to deposition and is consistent with preservation

under quiet, nea

i

• . nditions. \clu-

idies <lo, however, show that fossil plant

structures preserved as charcoal tire significant 1\



Tahle 1. Compo-ilioi. ,it the \ll..n Mora In .in the I ale Civlnm.ih Hair Saulniiinnl (.1 <•iltl.ll '

based on over I I. (MM) mcsofossil specimens counted ln.ni 12 samples (l.upia. in prep.). Rank folios

(l<>7 (
>) l)iil combining the "ran-" anil "rare or localized" eategories; asterisk (*) preceding rank mil

HKK) specimens. Mcsofossil taxa not appeari

in, i. i,.|,,.-iU ,-. i .;• 1 1, ,il. •,! in itah.-v lia-.-.l on

cleen. Smith Merrill & Crane (Polytriehaceae)

2. (:,uiii>\lii[h,<liitm allonrnsr Konopka. Heren- >porophs le capMlles anil gamelophs |e-

3. el. li<>o,lh'i>irits Candollo. Nixon. Crepcl & pinnules

Ratcliffe (Gleicheniaceae)

5. Fern leaf type 2, maerolossil frond fragment

«). Conifer foliage Ivpe I (el. RrachyphyUum) shoot with leaves

7. Conifer foliage type 2, maerolossil shoot with leases

8. Conifer foliage type 3 (ef. Taxodiaceae) shoots with leaves
(

>. Conifer foliage Ispe \ |<f. Bniclnplnllttm) shoot-, uilli leave,

10. Conifer pollen cone and dispersed cone cone and dispersed cone scales

11. ef. Dt'triiMimlni Ciepel X Nixon iMagnoli- llossers

ales)

12. Mauldinia sp. Drinnan. Crane. Friis & IV- inflorescence units and (lowers

13. Trimerous stamiuale llouei id'. Tmmilaceae) staminate flowers

14. Tricarpellate flower (cf. monoeots) flowers

15. Monocot leaf Ivpe 1 . macrofossil leaf

17. Allonia drcwutn, Magallon-I'uehla. Heren- flowers and associated seeds

deen & Fndress (Haniamelidaeeae)

I!', flower uilli .)•< alls connate -(amen connec- flower

lives (cf. Haniamelidaeeae)

1°. Capitate inflorescence (cf. subfamils Altin- inflorescences and pistillate llossers

gioidcae. I lamamelidaceae)

20 Protqfagacea allonensu Herendeen. Cram v\ ^taminaie iiilloie.cenee uuit^ and lloweis. Iruit-

Juglandales/Myri- flowers

INormapollcs flower type A (cf

Myricales)

tlnlrlli,, ,,usilla Sims, Heren

Christopher <\ Crane (cf. Iletul
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Flower with spindle-shaped inferior .

Flower with lobed petals

Trimerous flowers with numerous co£

Capitate inflorescence of pentameroi

. Flower with pentamerous perianth ar

erous gynoecium

thick valvate sepals

5 flow- inflorescence ;

Immature lu< arpellate fruit

Inflorescence with trimerous flow*

Strobiloid spicate axis

Spherical capitate inflorescence

56. Dicot leaf type 1. macrofossil

57. Dicot leaf type 2. macrofossil

()(). Dicot leaf type 5. macrofossil

61. Dicot leaf type 6, macrofossil

62. Dicot leaf type 7, macrofossil

().\. Dicot leaf (\pe <'!. macrn|o»il

smaller than they were in life (McGinnes et al,

1976; Scott, 1989; Herendeen, 1991b), and care

IMUS 1 DC ISCC II comparing t| - .liiM U'C intu :is ills

of fossils preserved in this way (Lupia, 1995). In a

study of charcoaMcation of angiosperm reproduc-

tive structures Lupia I
1W.,) d< iiineiilcd dirinl- i<

of 14% to 47%, with substantial variation among

ii _ ms studied.

The proportion of mesofossils preserved as char-

,<,,,i! or lignile varies among. ;md sometimes tvtth n,

sites. Some localities are dominated by lignified

3 others consist almost entirely of

charcoal, formed as a by-product ol natural fires.

Interestingly, at Allon, as at other localities on tin-

Atlantic Coastal Plain, the mode of preservation

sometimes varies by taxon. Some taxa are repre-

-ei ...in, ii ilin mi . lusivi Iv. Ii\ eh. ii

; ..J! I'.'d ,|iecm:eiis.. ilhers are represented by both

charcoalifted and lignified specimens, while others

are represented by only lignified material I'liese

differences could represent a variety of factors,

s nil ;is (iilieteiici - in pheiiologv l.lnlive to ('^sea-

sonal) fire patterns, or the effects of habitat varia-

tion resulting in differences in fire susceptibility,
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ami deserve further investigation including aclu-

alislie slndies in contemporary plant communities

subject to forest fires. \[ die \||,,n l,,calil\ die pres-

ervation of some specimens of almost all taxa as

charcoal indicates that fire may have been an im-

portant la. lor contributing to frequent di-liu ban, <•

of the source plant community. The extent to which

such fires may have been a function of a particular

climatic regime, thereby introducing potential

large-scale biases into studies of the mesofossil rec-

ord, remains to be determined.

Previous publications on plants from the \lloii

locality have presented detailed descriptions and

analyses of relationships of s|)ecific fossil taxa. In

many eases the excellent structural details pre-

served in these fossils have made it possible to

carefulb inn gi i
'

II i
I

cal data and do, i iin. tit the presence of synapomor-

phies of extant gioup> of families, subfamilies, or

even genera (e.g., Keller et al., 1996: Magallo,,-

Puebla et al., 1996). Such studies have substan-

tially modified prc\ ions estimates of the tunc of dif-

leietiliatioii ol several groups of extant angiosperms

(e.g., Hamamelidaeeae: Magallrtn-Puebla et al.,

1996; Fagaceae sensu lato: Herendeen et al., 1995;

Sims et al., 1998).

The combined effect of this work, together with

information I, ..in other mesofossil localities, has

been to modify our current iiiiileisian.lhm ol the

moderni/.ation"' ol the an- .losp.-i m flora through

the Late Cretaceous. Syntheses ol data from dis-

persed fossil pollen (Muller, 1981, 1984) suggest

dining the latest Cretaceous or Early Tertiary, but

the rapidly accumulating evidence from mesofos-

sils, with the increased systematic precision pro-

vided by information on (lowers and fruits, indi-

cates that many extant angiosperm lineages were

already differentiated at the level of family, or even

genus, by the Tuionian-t iampanian. Continued
stii.lv ol ii. Ii mesofossil assemblages such as Allon.

other localities in southeastern North America
(Herendeen & Crane, work in progress), the Poto-

mac Group localities in Virginia and \lar\land

(Crane, Friis & Pedersen, work in progress i. the

Crossman site in New Jersey (Crepet & Nixon, work

in progress), the Asen flora in southern Sweden
(Friis, Pedersen X Schonenberger, work in pro-

gress), the numerous localities in Portugal (Friis,

Pedersen X Crane, work in progress), and recently

discovered mesofossil floras in Asia (Frumin &
Friis, work in progress; Takahashi, Crane & Ando,

work in progress) is certain to further expand the

spectrum ol angiosperm lineages that can be rec-

ognized.

Mesofossil assemblages such as Allon also offer

to provide new and valuable information about

ferns (Gandolfo et al., 1997b; Herendeen & Skog,

l

( > (
>!>). eh. Miolepi.lia. eons conifers (Sriiiivasan.

1995), and other pteridophyte and gvmnosperm

taxa (Pedersen et al., 1989, 1993). Especially in-

!eies|| MU |. t|„. ,„. u information on Late Cretaceous

fossil mosses (Konopka et al., 1997, 1998), which

suggests that careful examination ol olhei mesofos-

sil floras may substantially expand current knowl-

edge of the brvophyfe fossil record (e.g.. Crandall-

Stotler et al., 1996).

Collisions

A rapid increase in our knowledge of Cretaceous

mesolossd assemblages is conliibutiiig to a sub-

stantially improved understanding of the composi-

tion ol Cretaceous vegetation, and providing new

and more precise insights into the phvlngetielic re-

lationships and evolutionary significance of Creta-

ceous plants. However, the hill wealth of systematic

and paleooeologieal information that can be ob-

tained from these assemblages is only |iis| begin-

ning to be exploited. A very large number of new
taxa remain to be described in the mesofossil as-

semblages that are already known, and many more

mesofossil assemblages will be discovered as ad-

ditional areas are explored and the techniques of

; sieving a applied more widely,

approach, which so far has been

mainly applied to studies of Cretaceous and Tertia-

ry sediments, also holds great promise foi studies

of other time periods and a broader range of la\o-

nomic groups. For example, exquisitely preserved

mesofossils from early Devonian sediments are al-

ready prov iding important new information on early

land plants (Edwards, 1997), while the recognition

of such floras from late Paleozoic and early Meso-

/'•ic could be extremely helpful in studies of a va-

riety of pteridophyte and gvmnosperm groups.

The study of mesofossils has already resulted in

a much improved knowledge ..I Cretaceous angio-

sperms. However, much work remains to be done

in terms of describing the full range of taxa present.

characterizing the individual plants, and under-

standing their relationship to their living relatives.

The documentation of complete assemblages, such

as we have attempted here for the Allon Mora, nun

bined with detailed studies of individual fossil

plants, has much to contribute to a more refined

> » i tiding of early angiosperm evolution and

global environmental change in terrestrial environ

ii . nls dining tin- < avlaceous.
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